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SCOPE AND CONTEl~TS: 

The thesis is an examination of :the relELtionship betvmen 
social affiliation and spiritual achievement in the Pali 

. canon. It begins by describing the meaning and use of the 
word 'arahat', the term used i~ the canon to designate 
one who has 8.chieved spiritual perfection. It thEm analyzes 
the canonical references to caste distinctions, concluding 
that caste affiliation is irrelevant to spiritual achieve
ment. Finally, it eXI:1:nines the purpose and standards of 
I'lembership ir: the 9£·tL.1gha, and concludes tha t although 
membership in the s~tn8ha is not a requirement for arahat
ship, it is nevertheless considered the single most 
important form of social affiliation on the path to 
arahatship. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to examine the role of 

social affiliation in spiritual achievement in the Pali canon. 

1;[e shall begin by studying the meaning and use of the ~Tord . 
'arahat', th~ ter~ used in the Pall canon' to represent the 

one who has acpieved spiritual perfection. Then we shall 

study the developm.ent of the caste system in India as this 

development is reflected in the pali' Canon, and suggest 

what the relationship be t"t-lTe en cc'..ste affiliation and the 

'arahat is. Finally I 't<re shall examine the standards of mem-

bership in the sarr:gha to determine what importance it hEid 

for the arahat. 

Our dependence upon I. B. Horner's study Th~~ar~;r 

'8u~clh~~~ Th~~.ry _of WJ,n _ Perf~cted ~~studL~L th~ i~r8.han 1 

will be evident throughout' this thesis, particularly in the 

discussion of the meaning and use.of the terTIi larahatl. 

Niss Horner's work ·is· the :r:lOst complete discussion of the 

arahat available in .the English language, and her description 

.of the ethical and intellectual q,ualities which characterize 
9 

the arahat is a thorough analysis of the canonical references 

to the arahc;. t. He:r vlJ'orlc contains occasional references to 
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the relationship between social affiliation and arahatship, 
, 
but these are peripheral to her investigation and so the 

matter is never systematically examined. This study is 

intended to supplement her work 'by analyzing references to 

social affiliation more thoroughly. 

This study is based upon the'literature of the 

Theravada canon, the most completely preserved collection of 

early Buddhist texts. Of the canon's three principledivi-

sions, the sutta Pi taka, the Vinaya~ Pi taka, and the 

l\bhidhamma Pi taka , the first two are' of most interest to us. 

The'Sutta Pitaka consists of five collections of discourses, 

the collections 'being d.i~tinguished from each other by the 

length of the discourses which they contain. The collections 

smhy~!.!?:::., ~~~ut!~ra, and :(h~~~aka, the Dig12~_Nikaya is most 

useful for our stucLy since questions of social affiliation 

are raised more frequently in it than in ,the others. The 

Vinaya Pi taka isa collection of r,ules of 'discipline for the 

bhikkhus to follol'T" and the rules, with their accompanying 

comrc.entary, provide ~t vast amount of useful inforwation 
'. 

a'bout the purposes and organizE'!. tion of the sEdngha. The 

AbhidhammEJ. Pi taka is a systematization and development of 

doctrinal matters which arise from the discourses in the " 

.r'Jikayas, and makes no new contribution to our knowledge of 

the arc:that or to our understanding of social affiliation. 

The accounts in the canon are most frequently at-
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tributed directly t·o the Buddha I and. when they are attributed 

to someone else they are always said to be based upon "V'That 

was heard from the Buddha. It ·i.s impossible to determine to 

\lTha t extent the qanonical record fairly represents the 

Buddha's words'or intentions, but it is quite clear that 

many of the passages ascri'bed to the' Buddha were composed 

after his death in 486 B.C. 2 The tradition attributed all 

doqtrine and discipline directly or indirectly to the Buddha, 

'because Buddhists disclaimed the authority to make new 

regulations . 

• . . the Order -should not lay down Nha t has 
not been laid dmID, hor should it abolish 
what has 'been laid down. It should proceed 
in conformity with and according to t~e rules 
of training that have been laid d01im. 

But, as Oldenberg puts it, in ascribing all doctrine and 

discipline to the Buddha, "The liturgical conscience was 

2 
This date is based on R.· C. hajU!:1dar, ed., The Age 

of Im.perial Uni ty, vol. II of '1'he History and Cultureof~he 
InITanPeopre;-r951, pp. J6 ani1-7Qo.-TFlerecomspTIice-:cne 
coronafTon ofKsolca 21 9 years after the death of the Buddha, 
and by using the chronology of the l·lagadhan. kings this date 
can be fixed at about 269 B.C. This would put the Buddha's 
death at 487 B.C. The Chinese "dotted record" records 486 
B.C. as the date of the Buddha's death. E. J. Tilomas, The 
Life of Buddha as Legend and History, third edition 1949-
(firS"'G-puoITsneo.l927T-, -p.27-U:~est"he same information but 
calculates the date to be 483 B. C. Allrecords are 
unall.inous in accepti:t1..g the Buddha's age at his death to be 
80, and. this would place his birth at 566 B.C. 

Jr. B. Horner, trans., Book of the Discipline, part 
'v, sncred Boolrs of the Buddhists, vol-.-XX-;- 195f:-···-Vinaya II. 

---,~~--... -.... ~--- '--, ... -_ .. ,,-_._----- -.--~ 
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t th th h', t ' I' 4 s ronger an e lS orlca ." 

Buddhist tradition5 has it that there was a Council 

at Rajagaha very shortly a.fter the Buddha f s death to compile 

an accurate record of his life and discourses. 6 Those who 

call1e~ told what they recalled of his life and teachings.? 

and the composite formed the beginning of the canon. l\.side 

from the canonical account of this Councii there is no 

evidence for its existence, and the canonical account tells 

us Ii ttle about the proceedi:r..gs. . Therefore the record of 

this Council, whether it actually net O.r not, is of little 

use in dete,rmining the date at which the canon reached its 

present form. 

At CUl!~vE:gga XII we find an account of a second 

Council, this one convened at Vesali one century after the 

. Buddha I s death., The purpose of the Council was to deal wi th 

-
,those holding heretical opinions. Those whose opinions were 

declared heretical met after the Council fmd revised their 

Scriptures to confoT'"Jl more to thei.r own interpret'ations. 8, 

60ldenberg, op. cit. J p. 334. l~lso ~i!auri ce ~Jinterni tz J -- .----,-
, A History of Indian Literature, vol. II, Buddhist Literature 
anaJaint1. --Llwr8:Cure:19JT;-p. 4. -----,--------
.----~-.. -.-.- ---_._._-----

? Tradi tion sta tes that UptLli recited Vinaya (dis,cipline), 
and '}',nanda recited 'Nikaya (doctrine). 
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Again we have little to substantiate. these canonical reports, 

and again we have no substEmti ve information about what llay 

have transpired at the Council. vIe do rece i ve SOlle indirect 

help in dating the te'xts of the canon with the information 

tha t there was alreEtdy a s chi sm among the Buddhis ts • G. C. 

pande9 'suggests that since the NikE:tyas for the most part 

reflect a si h.mtion prior to schisms, they may well have al-

ready taken a form much like the one we have. He suggests 

tha t by the micldJ:e of the fourth century B. C. the Digha, 

they are today. 

1\ third CQuncil is reported to have been held in the 

third century B. C. during the reign' of :King As'oka (169-237 

B.C. L ancL perhaps under his auspices. 10 Host scholars, 

hovrever hesitant they are to accept the reports of the first 

two Councils J are "l1"illing to acl{nQlj'J"~edge the prvba'bili ty of 

this third. Council, held) according to tradition, at pataliputta. 

This Council was called so that unorthodoxy, which was 

apparently grov'Ting, could be stopped. From: the descriptions 

of' this Council it is apparent that the canon was still being 

transmi tted orally, for those i/oJ"ho came to ~he C01..lncil are 

10 
Winternitz, op. cit., p. 6 accepts the record, of 

this Council and As'oka "s-ITs-so ciEn:; ion 1i\Ti th - it. He says sor;:8 
of Asoka's inscriptions attest to his interest in orthodoxy. 
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reported to have caine as "repeaters 11 , (bhayakas )11 of the 

parts of the tradition which they knew. 

How much of the can'on wa,s compiled at the third Council 

we do not know. ive do kno'\'J' that 'by the late second century 

B.C. there were five Nikayas, for'on the stupas of Bharhut 

and SaX'i.'chl vlhich date from that time, there are inscriptions 

referring to the tI};:nower of the ' five Nik§.y8.S." 12 It is almost 

certain that a major part of the Vinaya pitaka was extant 

, well before thi s 'time, for the 227 rules, Pa timokkha, were 

th~ regulations of the 
• ' 1 3 

samgha.- ive would suggest that the 

sutta Pitaka EU1.d VinayaPi~aka had attained substantially the 

same form in which we now hElve them by the seconcL century 

B. C., and that it is probable that they had reached this, 

form 'by the tiriJe of the third Council. 

The date of the first written version of the canon 

can be fixed with considerable certitude as beil'3:g in the 

first ,century B. C. It was set to '\'J'ri ting in Ceylon during 

th '. f ~T tt - . 14 e relgn a 'va •• 'agamanl. Since the canon liTaS 'so highly 

11 
Horner, op~it., p. 28. 

12,[. t . t '. t v·ln ern:!, .z, op .!.~~. , p. 17. 

131 . B. Horner, trans., Book of the Discipline, part 
1, Sacr~...:....-~ooks _of _th~;eud~hist~-, -vor:- X-, -19")"S-;-Vili:--

.. 14pande, OPe cit., p. 16 simply says "first century 
B. C. " ThoIllas, op. cit :-;-:-p. 251 puts Va'~tagamani I s reign at 
29-1'7 B.C. 1\.. C13ashan, The ~londer that '1fas Ind.ia, p. '266 
puts the reign at 89-77 B.:C:--,-but--the SlYi:11alese'-tradition 
upon which he r)EJ.ses this, puts most dates 60 years too early 
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regarded, it is unlikely that it has· changed very much after 

that time. 

well. 

Two later reference·s to .the canon are of interest as 

1 r' 
Tile ~i1indE:::pafiha, written in the first century A.D. :J 

speaks of the .ithree Pi takas", thus confirming the composition 

of the canon at that tinle. The Visuddhimagga of Buddhaghosa, 

wri tten in the late fourth or eELrly fifth . century A.D. 16 

expounds on canonical doctrines, confirming.not only the struc

. ture of the canon· 1mt the substance as l'Je11. 

From these cons iderations we dr::tw the following 

conclusions, Those parts of.the canon upon which this study 

is most dependent,. the Digha Nikaya and the Pa timolds:ha, are 

among the earliest parts of the canon, having been developed 

beh.reen the fifth and third centuries B. C. Because of their 

. antiquity, these sections of the canon provide us with the 

most accurate picture tha t ~Te have of.' society at- the time 

·of the Buddha and the Buddha's opinion of that society. They 

also provide us ~Ti th the best available literary record of 

the early years of the safugha. 

(for example the Buddha's death is put at 544 B.C.). Thomas 
seems right in thi~ case. 

15sukunar Dutt, Bu9:dhi~!.~~~_al1d I'lOnc:Lsteri es of 
India, 1962, p. 250f . . _--

16r:bid., p. 251, and also BhfLchmtf"tcariya Budd haghostl J 

The Ya.th of Purification (ilisuddhimagg.<:l.), trans., Bhil{lrh"\l 
NyaiiamoI~-I96rr:-rsecon(f-editiol1)xlr:----
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-. 
1.\ final note about the use' of Fail terms in the 

text. Those terms which refer to groups or institutions 

(e • g. bhikkhu, 'brf'thmal:J.E:t 9 samgha), we have incorporated in to, 

the text, even though some of them have reasonably accurate 

English equivalents V'lThich could. be used .17 Other pali ~'J'Ords 

'which represent concepts (e.g. ni:!:?bana, [tsaITas, dh~mm~) we 

haITe chosen to treat as Fali term.s· and thus underline them. 

This was consi:lered adITisable since these concepts haITe no 

single English equi vi:Llents, and therefore require explanation 

rather than exact translation. 

Passages from the Fali are referred to accqrd.ing to 

the numbering system of the Pali texts, unless this is 

impossible, although English translations have been used 

throughout. Only when notes of the translators are referred 

to are page numbers of English translations used. 

------------------.--..:...-.---

17Although the difficulties are manifest in some 
instances. I, B. Horner, trans. Book of the Discipline, 
part I, xl-lvi explains' the possible' Engfisl1-equlv~tIe·nfs 
for 'bhikkhu I 
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CHAPTER I 

THE Pu-qAHj\.T: THE MEfi.NING 1I.1TI DEVELOPHENT 

OF THE CONCEPT 

Pa~i has three forms of the,noun constructed from 
, . 

the root arh: arahan, arahant, and arahat. The Sanskrit noun 

formed from th,e root arh is consistently arhat. In Pali the 

verb formed from the root arh is arahati (present, third 

person, singular), and in Sanskrit the same verb is arhati. 

Both languages form an abstract noun from the root, the pali 

being arahatta and the Sanskrit arhattva. Throughout the 

text of this study the noun form used will be arahat, and the 

abstract noun will be. anglicized as arahatship. 

In bo th Sanskri t and Pali the root arh means II to 

deserve, merit, be worthy of" or "to be able."l In the 

translations of the verb arahati the nuances present in the 

meaning of the ro~ are evident. l\rahati is rendered as "to 

be worthy of" by ~>Joodward, 2 as "to deserve, to be enti tIed 

to, to be equal to" by Trenckner3, and as lito be worthy of, 

ed., A sanskrit-Eggli§h 

2F• L. irloodward, pali Tripi takam Concordance, Vol. I, 
'1956, p. 243. 

3 
3v. Trenckner, A Critical Pali Dict~onary, Vol. I, 

1924-1948, P. 420. 

1 
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4 to meri til QY Bhys David.s.. Although there are slight shades 

of meaning in the various translations, the central meaning 

of arahati 1s "to be worthy of", and in all in.stanc.es of its 

use in the Pali texts this meaning is accurate and adequate. 

llie noun araha t, on the 0 th er hand, canno t 'be 

translated so easily, for its meaning changes from its earliest 

uses in the ~ Veda to its later uses in Jain and Buddhist 

literature. Even within the Pali literature the noun arahat 

and its adjective araha are used in several different ways. 

An arahat has always signified a person deserving respect and 

veneration, but at different times and in different texts 

,the cri teria upon which respect l'laS based have varied'. 

In the ~-'yeda we find the following verse ad_dressed 

to RUdra: 5 

l<lorthy [arhariJ, thou carriest thy bow and arrows, 
worthy L arhagJ thy many-hued and honoured. necklace, 

Ivorthy [arh£liJ, thou cuttest each fiend to pieces: a 
mightier an thou there is not, Rudra. 

P~d in ]§-Yeda 5.86.5 this verse in a hymn to Indra-f~ni: 

These who give increase day by day, Gods without 
guile for mortal man, 

vlorthy [arhantaJ themselves, I honour most" Two 
Gods as partners,' for my horse. 

4T• ~v. Bb:ys Davids and l{illiam Stede, eds. I' Pfili
English Dictionar;y:.,' 1959, p. 76. 

5?,..iS Veda 2.33.1- from R. T. ,H. Griffith, trans., 
• The Hymns of the Eg Veda, Vol. I,' 1963. 
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In both of these hymns, and in others in the ijg-yedaf6 it is 

a·god or a group of gods that is addressed as "worthy." This 

exclusive use of the word changes in the Satapatha Brahma~a, 

where men are ~lso called "worthy." 

For (they argue) where people do not show respect 
to a worthy person ~arhant) who has come to them, 
he.becomes angry... . 

6 •• whenever a worthy person [arhantJ comes I' there 
all the inmates of the hQuse ·bestir themselves, 
for thus he is honoured. b 

Throughout non-Buddhist and non-Jain literature there are 

other occasional references to "worthy ones," references 

which at first apply to the gods J tb,en to kings ancL other 

ieaders, and finally also to men with particularly noteworthy 

characteristics. 9 The verb is used somewhat more frequently 

than the noun, but the instances of its use are of no 

significance for us here, since nearly all of them mean 

6For example Rg Veda 5.52.5. 
Praiseworthy [arhantoJ giver o~ good gifts, 

Heroes with full and perfect strength-
To iYlaruts, Holy Ories of heaven, l'lill I extol the 

sacrifice .• 

7 Julius Eggerling, trans., ..s.a.:t&I29:tlli:L&ahmana, part 
II, Books III & IV, 1885.4, 1,·]. 

8satapatha Brahma~a. 4, 1, 6. 

9For a fuller account of this development, see I. B • 
• Horner, Th~EarlLBudd~ist ~~eory ..:£L~an_l:erfected: A~tudy 
of the Arahan, 1936, Chapter II, liThe Arahan Concept in 
Non=-Buddhi S"t-Li tera t:ure. " 
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simply "be -able." 

4 

In Jain literature arhat is used as an appelative to 

designate a person with special spirituality. The following 

is a description of Mahavira: 

Whentre venerable one had become an Arhat and Jina, 
he was a Kevalin, omniscient and compreherrling all 
objects, he knew all conditions of the world, of gods, 
men, and demons; whence they come, where they go, 
whether they are born as men or animals (cyavanna), 
or become gods or hell-beings (upapada); l;heir food, 
drink, doings, desires, open and secret deeds, their 
conversation and gossip, and the thoughts of their 
minds; he smA[ and kne~'l all r~ndi tions in the whole 
world of all living being~. 

Later in the same text there is an even fuller description 

of the _Arhat. 

Reverence to the-Arhats and Bhagavats; to the 
Mikaras the TIrthakaras, the perfectly-enlightened 
ones; to the highest of men, the lions among men, 
the flmqers among man."k:ind, the Gandhahastlns among 
men; to t:he highest in the vlOrld, the guides of the 

10The noun never appears in the Upani~ads II and the 
verb when used means "be able." 

itA non-Brahman (a-brahma1',).a-) would not be able 
[arhati]to explain thus." Chandogya 4.4.6 

"I-.Tho else than I (mad) is able [arhati] to know 
The god ) (d-eva) who rejoices and rejoices not 
(madamada) • " Ka tha 2.21 

These qUOItations are taken from R. E. flume, trans., 
The Thirteen Principle Upani~hads, 19"65 (second eell tion). 

9 

In the Bhagavad Gita there are nOi uses of the noun, 
and again the ver1)is used as "be able." The followiYl..g passages 
are cited from Franklin Edgerton, tr~ns., Th~Bhagavad~ita, 1964. 

II. 17- " •.• no one can [arhati]_cause." 
II. 25, 26, 27- "Thou sh~Uldst Larhasi] not mourn." 
II. 31 - "Tnou shouldst LarhasiJ_not tremble." 
III. 20 -, "Thou shouldst [arhasiJ act." 

11Hermann Jacobi, trans., Jaina sutras, 1884, p. 201f. 



world, the benefactors of the world, the lights 
of the world, the enlighteners of the world; to 
the givers of safety, to the giver~ of sight, to 
the givers of the road, to the givers of shelter, 
to the givers of li'fe, to the givers of knowledge; 
to the givers of the law, the preachers of the law, 

the lords of the law, the leaders of the lal'lT" the 
universal emperors of the best law; to the light, 
the help, the shelter, the refuge, the resting
place, the possessors of unchecked know·ledge and 
intention, who have got rid of unrighteousness; 
to ·the conquerors and the granters of conquest, 
the saved and the saviours, the enlightened and 

5 

the enlighteners, the liberated and the liberators, 
to the all-kno'Vling ones, the all-seeing ones, to 
those 'who have reached the happy, stable, unstained, 
infinite, unperishable, undecaying place, called 
the path of perfection, whence there is no return; 
reverence to the Jinas who have conq~ered fear. 12 

The descriptions of these two passages foeus on the 

~\rhat as a knower and as.a teacher or guide. The Arhat is the 

highest among men, the perfectly enlightened, the omniscient. 

He knOlIJs the road to sal va tion, has follovred it su.ccessfully, 

and now he leads others to this road, giving them. knowledge, 

light, and help, and guiding them to salvation. It is 

particularly because of his ability. to lead others to 

salvation that th:e Jain Arhat is known as a Tir.thakaE.§!.:. 

('~fbrd,..m.aker If) .13 

12Ibid ., p. 224f. 

13The term. 9, Tirthakara' is clearly the" preferred one 
in the Jain tradition, and I suspect there are nuances of 
meaning ~\Thich distinguish it slightly from the term 'l\.rhat'. 
But they are very often used interchangeably, and are con-

"sidered interchangeable in this study. It is clear in the 
Jaina texts that the terms are used to apply to precisely 
the same people. I.have found 'no discussion in Jain 
literature or in secondary sources which ctistj.ngui.shes the 
m.eanir~s of the two terms. 
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Jain literature presents the Arhat or Tirthakara as 

the highest spiritual ideal p but this ideal is qu:Lte clearly 

not presented as the ideal'which all men may reach. From 

the' literature we learn that there have been twenty-four 

Arhats, of whom iJarclhamana, better know'u by his honorific 

ti tIe Naha vi ra (Great Hero), vJ'as the las t e, A pers on can 

attain salvat'ion by aus,teri ties, but no ainount of austeri ties 

can make a man, an Pcrhat. Arhats are destined to l::>e so; they 

have a special ancestry14, are granted special powers, and 

have a unique task. 

Before proceeding to the special Buddhist use of 

arahat, we should note that pali literature contalns 

numerous instances in which arahat is used without reflecting 

any specifically Buddhi~t meaning. Sometimes an arahat is 

simply someone who is worthy of respect and veneration. 15 

14PJhats are born into noble families belonging to 
the race of Ikshvaku or Hari. They cannot be born into low 
families, indigent families, or brahmanical families. 
Hermann Jacobi, 2£. cit., p. 225. 

15Among the catalogue of virtues of So~ada~~a the 
brahmal),a appears the, statement, "That he ",ras honoured, held 
of weight, esteemed 'worthy, ven,erated and revered loy Seniya 
Bimbisara, the king of l'1agadha." Digha Nikaya 1.114. All 
quotations from the

9 
Digha Nikaya are taken fr,om T.. \'1. Rhys 

Davids, trans. Dialogues of the Buddha, parts I <3;; II, Sacred 
Books of the Buddhists, vol. II & III, 1956 & 1959 (first 
publishedfB99 and 1910). }\nd in Dhammapada 10 we read: iiBut 
he who has cleansed himself from sin', is well grounded in all 

·virtues, and regards also temperance and truth, he is indeed 
, " worthy of the yellow dress. II Translated by Nax huller, 

Sacred Books of the 'East, vol. X, 1881. (In both quotations 
the emphasis is mine:) 
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In other passages an arahat is someone capable of performing 

ex·traordinary feats because' of his 'psychic powers.:16 There 
. ~ 

are numerous additional examples which demonstrate conclusi-

vely that even as the Buddhist use of the word arahat became 

more -spe cific, the more. general meaning of u a worthy one" 

remained in use. 

The special importance of the arahat in Bud,dhist 

cononical liter.ature is indicated by the frequency with which 

the arahat and arahatship are the subjects of discourses. 

This particularly evident in the Butta Pi~aka. Each of the 

thirteen Buttas of the first volume of the Digha Nikaya is 

16Vinaya I. 25-32. This is an account of five 
wonders performed by the Buddha for an 8.sceti c, a ~ieva and a 
brahmalj.8.. All quota tio'ns from the Vinayapi taka ar'e taken 
from I. B. Horner's tran'slations Book of the Discipline, 
parts I-VI, Sacred Books of the Buddhists, vols. ~{: XII, XIV, 
LX, XXV. 1949-196~ 

17Horner OPe cit., pp. 76-95, discusses and amply 
illustrates uses of arahat in the Pali canon which are not 
specifically Budd~ist in meaning. She implies that the 
meaning of arahat was gradually changing until it reached the 
particularly Buddhist meaning which we shall shortly discuss. 
It seems to me that it is.more accurate to speak of a general 
meaning of "a worthy one" which remained vestigially even 
when the more speciflc meaning of a "spiritual ideal" was 
present. To speak of the first'meani~g as earlier and the 
second meaning as later, suggests that it ~'lOuld be possible 
to categorize the sections of the text vlhich 11se the general 
meaning as earlier than those which use the specific meaning. 
I can see no 'basis in the textual material for assuffiing that 
such a division of the literature would be accurate. 



about the arahat or the attainment of arahatship.18 The 

'Hajjhima Nikaya19 refers repeatedly to the destruction of 

the asavas (lust~ becoming, false views, ignorance) as the 

means to attainment of araha tship. The A..Y.tgutt~ra, Samyu tta 

and Khuddaka Nlkayas deal with the theII).e of arahatship to 

8 

a lesser extent than the Digha and Maj jhima Nikayas, but 

even they show conside~ably more interest. in the arahat than 

is apparent in non-Buddhist literature. In the Vinaya 

pitaka the arahat is mentioned in passing with some frequency, 

. . 18The first Sutta speculates about possible ways of 
entering arahatship. The second 'Sutta discusses the 
ao_vantages of arahatship. In the third Sutta arahatship is 
'said to be the highest possible social ra~~, and a similar 
theme is present in the fourth Sutta which identifies the 
arahat as the true brahmana. In the fifth Sutta arahatship 
is described as the only sacrifice worth making. In the -
sixth and seventh suttas arahatship is descri be(i as a goal 
which is even higher ·than self control. The eight Sutta 
presents the Buddha's path to arahatship as the best asceticism. 
In the ninth Sutta the relation between the self and the 
arahat is examined. The tenth Sutta is almost completely 
identical to the second. The eleventh Sutta discusses the 
relationship bet~~Teen idcLhi (magical .p01'Ters) and arahatship. 
The twelfth sutta asks w'hether an araha t should teach others 
the TJ:ray to arahatship. The thirteenth sutta does not 
actually lead to arahatship, but only to the Brahma Viharas 
(supreme conditions in the world of Brahma). ~f1IsSufta
appears to be an answer to the Upani 9adic ideal of union of 
l\.tman and Brahman, and is intended to point beyond itself 
to arahatship. 

191. B. Horner, OPe cit., pp. 120-124·. In fact, in 
the Iylaj jhima Nikliya the destruction of the asavas is regarded 
as the only condition sufficient in itself for-the attain: 
went of arahatship. Tfle arahat is said to be khi~as~, 

.. purged of asavas" 



but no long discourses are devoted to arahatship. The 

Abhidhamma Pitaka is a system.atization and eluc::tdation of . . 
difficult logical and doctrinal matters. It mentions the 

arahat, but does not add to what appears by then to have 

been an accepted understanding of arahatship. 

9 

The importance of the arahat is further emphasized 

by the care w'ith which the term appears to have been used by 

Buddhists during the early centuries of that tradition. In 

Vinaya 111.103-4 'a brahmal').a invi~es some bhikl:chus to visit 

with him, and in his invitation he addresses them as arahats. 

The bhikkh'I~S, who insist tha,t they are not arahats # are 

afraid that they will be held responsible for this form of 

address, and will therefore be expelled from the samgha. 

They are afraid that even by being addressed as arahats they 

have broken th~ lfourth Parajika rule, which states that a 

claim of arahatsnip by one who is not an arahat~ is an 

offence necessitating expulsion from the samgha. 20 In this 

20The parajika rules are enUmerated and explained at 
Vinaya I1I.1-109~ Ihese are rules against what are con
sidered the most grave offenses. The first three rules are 
against ~nchastity, stealing, and taking life. The fourth 
rule is against claiming a state or quality of spiritual 
development beyonu what has been attained.· According to 
Vinaya 111.90 this involves boasting "of a state of further
menTuttarimanussadharnma), sufficient ariyan knowledge and 
insight-,-though 110tknowing it fully ••• 11 Such a claim, 
according to the ~planation given at Vinaya I11.91-92, is 

.. equivalent to claiming to be an arahat. Offenses against 
'any of the parajil:ca rules involve 'defeat' , that is, 
expulsion from the· sarilgha. They are, therefore, the mo-st 
serious offenses for Buddhists .. 
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case the text deelares that since the mpnks did not advance 

the claim to arahatship themselves, they are not guilty of 

an offense. But in Vinaya II1.90-91 a monk does improperly 

claim to be an a:rahat and is consequently expelled from the 

samgha. The folfowing unequivocal condemnation of an improper 

claim to arahatship illustrates how" ~erious an offense this 

was considered to be. 

The unsaintly (anaraha',) claiming saint (arahaUl) 
to be, iiS master-thie{-of all the un~yerse, the 
vilest wastrel of the wastrel cro"t'l"d. 

The seriousness of a" claim to araha tship and the 
\ 

frequency with which the arahat is mentioned, are sufficient 

indication of the "importance of the, arahat in Pali 

literature. As we have already pointed out, the literature 

uses arahat in a general way to mean "a vwrthy one Ui or lIa 

person worthy of respect", and in a special, uniquely 

Buddhist way. It is this special Buddhist meaning which is 

used ,with such care in the texts, and we turn to examine it 

now. 

At Digha ~rikaya I. 87 22 we find this said about the 

21Quoted ~rom Chalmer's translation of the sutta
Nipata by I. B. Horner, 03) cit., p. 11T~ In Fausboll's 
translation, Sacr~ Books~~th~East, vol. X, part II, 1881, 
this is Sutta-Nipaca nrr:------;---

22within the Dlgha Hikaya this passage appears in 
'exactly the same way at " I. 111, 150 and 224. All of 
these passages, incluo.ing the one quo-ced above, are ' 
iIIlIlleclia tely follow"ed by: "And good it is to pay visits to 
J\raha ts like that. II " 
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Buddha; 

11 

Tha t· Bless ed One is an la-aha t , . a ftllly awakened one, 
abounding in wisdom and goodness, happy with know
ledge of the worlds, unsurpassed as a gUi,de to 
mortals willing to ·be led, a teacher for gods and 
men, a Blessed One, a Buddha. He ,·by himself, 
thoroughly. knows and sees, as it were, face to face 
this universe,--including the worlds above of the 
gods, the Brahmas, and tbe J:llaras, and the world 
below with its recluses and Brahmans, its princes 
and peoples,--and havin.g known it, he makes his 
knowledge known to 0 the rs. . The truth, love ly in 
its origin, lovely in its progress, lovely in its 
consummation, doth he proclaim, both in the suirit 

-and in 'the letter, the higher life doth he make 
known, im all its fullness a~d in all its purity.23. 

,I 

This' passage is reminiscent of·the description of the arahat 

quoted earlier from Jain Scripture. In both accounts the 

a.rahat is venerated for his knowledge of the truth and for 

his ability to lead others by teaching them the tJC'uth. He 

is superior to all men, and even to the gods, for they must 

23This same passage occurs .in the Vinaya Btaka as well. 
There I. B. Horner translates it·as follows: 

The highest praise has gone forth concernl:t1g the lord 
Gotama: he is indeed lord, perfected one [arahatJD 
fully enlightened, endowed with knowledge ana-cDnduct, 
well-farer, knower of the worlds, unrivalled trainer 
of men to be tamed, teacher of devas and mankind, the 
enlightened one, the lord •. Having brought to ful~ 
fillment his own po·wers of realization, he makes. 
known this world, together with devas including the 
fllaras, arid the Brahmas ; creatures, together I'ri th devas 
and men. He t,eaches dham:m.a, lovely at the beginning, 
lovely at the middle, and lovely at the ending. He 
explains with the spirit and the letter the Brahma
life completely "fulfilled and wholly pure. Good. 
indeed it, w·ere to see perfected men [araba ts ] like 
that. Vinaya 111.1 
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be taught by him. The Buddhist arahat,as the Jain,24 is the 

revealer of truth. The Pali canon has numerous passages in 

which the special status of the arahat as a spiritual guide 

is clear. 25 

The Jain use of the term 'arahat' to indicate a 

special revealer of truth is th,e only way in which the term 

is used in that tradition. As we have already seen, Pali 

literature does contain a considerable number of passages in 

which the arahat is spoken of in'almost precisely the same 

marmer. But in the Pali canon there is another use of 
. ' 

,arahat, and, it ils this other use which is uniquely Buddhist. 

The specifically Buddhist understanding of the arahat makes 

the 'arahat the spiritual ideal. P..rahat is used to mean not 

24It is true that the most commonly used term for the 
Jain spiritual l:eader is Tirthakara, but as pointed out 
earlier, ..:\raha tis used in this sense as well. Jains and 
Buddhists share many of the terms by which they refer to 
their spiritual ,leaders: Jina, ",\rahat, haha.vIra, Tathagata, 
Buddha and sambuddha. Each tradition has come to use some 
terms more than ,others. Buddhists most often use Buddha' and 
Tathagata, while Jains use I'JahavIra (Great,Hero) more often. 
For Jains, Tirthakara is a preferred name for their leader, 
but for the-Buddhists Tirthakara is the name applied to the 
leader Gf a hereticalsec-r:--- --

, 

25In Digha Nik5.ya II. 2, 11, 35; j6, 37 (tWice, 38, 
39 (twice) the phrase "Vipass'i, the E.."'Calted One, l\rahant, 
Buddha Suprerae" is used, and it certainly carries this sense. 
This occurs also at i'jaj jhim8. l\jikaya 111.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ' 
(twice), 7. In the passages quoted earlier which conclude 

.. , 'with the formula "fll1.d good it is to'pay visits to l\rahats 

like that," the Same sense is given to the word 'araha:t'. 
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only a spiritual leader, but also anyone for whom re'birth has 

come to an, end. The Jain .Arha t v~as· never s. spiri tual ideal, 

but the Buddhist ,arahat is the spiritual possibility and 

ideal of every ,m~n. 'Ihe arahat is the person of ultimate 

spiritual attainID;ent. 

We find this meaning reflected in numerous passages 

in. the pali canon. Two Suttas in the Digha Nikaya conclude 

wi th a person 'tv-ho has heard the Buddha speak accepting the 

Buo.dha's teaching, joining the safugha, and finally becoming 

an arahat. In the Kassapa-Sihanada Suttanta it is Kassapa, 

the naked ascetic (probably a Jain,), who attains arcthatship. 

So Kassapa, the naked ~scetic, received initiation, 
,and vlaS aCLIIli tted to membership of the Order under 
the Exal teo. One. l\nd from immediately after his 
initiation the venerable Kassapa remained alone 
and separate, earnest, zealous, and master of 
himself. 'l\.nd e I er long he attained to that 
supreme goal for the sake of which clansmen go 
forth from the household life into the homeless 
sta te: ye$., that supreme 'goal did he by himself, 
and 1;]'hile yet in this vi sible world, bring himself 
to the knbl',rledge of, and continue to realize, and 
to see fabe to face. l~.nd he became sure that 
rebirth w$.s at an end for him, that the higher life 
had been !fulfilled, that everything that should be 
done had been accomplished, and that after this 
present 11fe there would be 'no more beyond. 

And so the venera~le Kassapa became yet another' 
among the lcrahats. 2 

26Digha Nikaya I. 178. 'Ihe same formula-like 
passage appearsatDigha' Nikal§l:. 1.204; there it is Citta, 
~he son of an elephant trainer, who becomes an arahat. In 
Samyutta NikEiya L 160-170 the same formula appears at the 

'ena-of eign"G sections, recording hovJ eight persons attained 
araha. tship. 
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The "supreme goal" is arahatship. It is spoken of as the 

end of a journey II as freedom from fetters, as uncondi tional 

freedom (nibbana: Sk. nirva~a). Two verses from the 

Dhammapada27 illustrate these features. 

Th6re is no suffering for him who has finished 
his jourJ:[ley, and abandoned. grief, who has 
freed himself on all sides, and thrown off all 
fetters. , 

His thought is quiet, ~uiet are his word and 
deed, wren he has obtained freedom by true 
knowledge, when he has thus become a ~ulet man. 

Thro~ghout the Thera-Theri-gath~28arahatship is presented 

as the spiritual goal, although there is little description 

o'f the araha t. TheragEl. tha XXXII is a psalm of Suppiya, 

spoken as he was "striving for arahatship". Abhaya, to 

whom :llieragatha XCVIII is attributed, "so developed insight 

as to win arahat~hip." Nowhere in the psalms or in their 

commentary is an ideal beyond araha,tship envisioned. 

,There arEl enough references to the arahat which 

mention one or moire of his characteristics to provide a 

,basis for a comp~ehensi ve description of this spiritual 

ideal. I. B. HOI1ner, in "the Early Buddhist Theory of I'lan 

Perfected, says tlha t the cum.ula ti ve effect of all canoni"cal 

references to the arahat is to describe a person in whom a.ll 

.. 
28'Ihe ~uotatio~s are from Ers. Rhys Davids trans

lationpsalms-2.~~h~Ea"rlL~ud.dhists, 1964. (First 

published in t~J'O parts in 1909 and 191.3.) 



intellectual and ethical qual:ities are brought. to perfec

tion. 29 She suggests that the following formulae, based 

upon recurring passages in the DIgha, Najlhima, Sa~yutt~ 

and Ang~!tar~ Nilj:~iyas are the most adequate summary of all 

the descriptions of the arahat. 30 

A. "Destroyed is rebirth, lived is the good life, 
done is what had to be done, and 3~w there is 
no more of this state of things." 

B. "Alone withdrawn, ~ealous, ardent, "I'li th a self 
that has striven."j2 

C. "The a.rahan, in whom the rl..savas are destroyed, 
who has greatly lived, who has done what ought 
to be done, who has shed.. his burden, and.. has 
won his aim (attha)', whose bonds to becoming 
are n0 mor~~ I"S'-;-having rightly come to lrnov'l, 
set fi"ee.").J 
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-'------------._----

29Horner~ Ope cit., pp. 96-136 gives an extensive 
account of how tl:n.e-arahat achieves his goal and how this 
goal is characterized in the various texts. 

30Ibid. I 'pp. 133-34. 

31I'lrs. RJnys Davids rende,rs' one instance of this 
passage, as: 

He came to understand. that birth li'l'as destroyed, 
that the holy life was being lived, that his task 
was done" that for life as 'tile' concei ve it there 
was no hereafter. , 

fiIrs. Rhys Davids, trans., Th~ Book of Kindred Sayings 
SaTIl~~ta-Nikaya) ~ part I, r93o.-I-.-,D~ 

32por example Sf~myutta NH;:aya 1. 139. " .•. remaining 
alone and separate, earnest, ardent-, -and strenuous ... " 

33Samyutta NilIaya I. 70. "Even those almsmen, sire, 
who are l\rahants, for whom the introxicants have perished, who 
have lived the Liife, have done that 1i'l'hich "I'Tas to be done, for 

.. whom the burden iis laid lovl, who have won their aim highest 
good [~Hd~tt~f1], for I'ThoIn the chain of 'becoming is utterly 
destroyea., ~'J'ho by right insight are free. U' 
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D. "There arose in me the knowledg~: u'nshakable 
for me is release of mind, this is my last 
birth, there is now no further becoming for 
me. 1t 

This state in which there is no more craving, no 

becoming, no more rebirth, is nibbana.'34 Nibbana is ---- ----
freedom or liberation from the "fetters" which bind a 

16 

person to the end.less cycle, of transmigration. Because the 

,arahat is freed from the "fetters"; even' apparent lmmor-

tality does not affect him, for he,is released from de-

pendence and identification with his body. This is vividly 

illustrated in Vinaya III. 37-38. Abhikkhu is sexually 

assaulted by a woman and the matter is brought to the lord's 

attention. The lord tells the bhikkhus that since the 

bhikkhu involved was an arahat, there was no offense 

involved for him.. The finali ty and perfection of the 

arahat's attainment of nibbana is declared in the 

Abhidhammaui taka35 doctrine that, it is impossi'ble for a .... ' 

person to fall ~way from the sta~e of arahatship. 

Among post-canonical texts the Bilindapaflba is of 

interest 'to us because a great deal of discussion in it is 

devoted to the arahat. Some of the understanding of the' 

34For a detailed_ di scussion of western scholars r 
views on ni boona see Guy Richard t~el'bon, The Buddhist 
Nirv8.J?a and--i ts tvestern Interpreters I 1968. 
--------------~ 

35Horner, op cit., p. 160. 



arahat present in the Pali canon is' evideht in the 

}lil1.ndapafiha' as well. In fiIilindapafiha, 6-79 Sakka, king of 

the gods, is visited by a company of arahats, and he bows 

to them in respei~t. Nagasena, in describlng the arahat to 

}{ing Hilinda tells him that the arahat is far superior to 

other men, and even far superior to other bhikkhus • 

••• just so, 0 king, does he' who has attained to 
Arahatship, he in whom the Great Evils (lusts, 
and beooming delusion~ and ignorance) are rooted 
out, he who has put on the diadem of emancipation 
of heart, jugt so does he outshine other 
Bhikkhus ••• 3 

, But in the Milindapafih~ there are, very significant 

shi fts from the canoni cal unders tand,ing of the araha t • In 

the Pali canon the arahat was ,the spiritual ideal, the 

intellectually and ethically perfected man. In the canon 

17 

the arahat is clearly thought to be incapable of committing 
• I ,.. 

any offence, but in the rUlindapari..ha this attitude is 

qualified. N~gasena, ~'1hen asked whether the araha t can be 

guilty of an offence, replies that the. arahat cannot commit 

a moral offence, 37 but may V3'ry likely commit an offence 

against the rules of the samgha.' Such an offence, says 

Nagasena, will be commi ttecL unintentionally, and will be' the 

36
T • IV. Bhys Davids, trans., The Questions of King 

r~ilinda, Parts I.& II, :),963 (first published in two parts 
in 1890 and 1894~. hilindapallha 338. 

31./ .... moral offense involves the ten- modes of evil 
acti,on: killing, theft, unchastity, lying, slander, harsh 
language" fri volbus tE'"lk, covetousness, malice, false doctrine. 



~esult of incomplete knowledge rather than of ill-will. 

It is not within the province of every Icrahat to 
know· everything, nor indeed in.his power. He 
may be i~norant of the PE?rsonal or family name of 
some wom~n or some man. He may be ignorant of 
some roa~ over the earth. But· every Arahat would 
know abo~t emancipation, and the ~~ahat gifted 
with the'six modes of transcendental knowledge 
would kn0w what lies within their scope, and an 
omni sci en t T'"et thaga ta f 0 king, would know all 
things.3~ • 

. This passage indicates that although an arahat would have 
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the knowledge necessary for emancipation (to achieiTe niboona), 

he would not necessarily also have k.nowledge of all details 

of social and physical life. The passage also suggests 

grades of arahatship, something unknown ih the Pali. canon. 

There is apparently a distinction be'tween an arahat and an 

arahat gifted wi'~h the six modes of transcendental knowledge, 

and a ·fUrther distinction betv.reen any araha t and an 

omniscient Tathagata. This suggests that arahatship is no 

longer the highe~t spiritual ideal~ or at least that there 

are degrees of ~~rfection within.arahatship. 

Earlier in the l'iilinclapafiha there is a lengthy ---.--""---
account of seven classes of minds. ~{ere such a passage to 

appear in the canon, we would properly expect that the 

arahat would be the seventh, or highest, class. In the 

3
8
r·· I' d -h 267 'il-2:.~ap~ • 
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superceden by the Pacceka-Buddha 39 0nd 'the complete 

Buddha. 40 This diescription lists the qualities and the 

limitations of thFl arahats . 

••• in whom the four Great Evils' have ceased, whose 
stains h~ve been washed away, whose predispositions 
to evil h,ave been put aside, who have lived the 
life, and accomplished the task, and laid aside 
every bUr1den, and reached- up to that which is good, 
for whom :the Fetter ·of craving after any kind of 
future li:fe has been broken, to' pi~ces, l'Jho have 
reached the higher insight, who are purified as 
regards ~ll those conditions of heart in which a 
hearer can be pure,--their ·thinking powers as 

_. regards alll that a disciple can be or do, are 
brought quickly into play, and act with ease. But 
as to thqse things which are within the reach of 
,the pacceka-Buddha (of those who are Buddhas, but 
for theID.~elves alone) they are brqught into play 

'wi th difficulty, and act slowly. l\.nd why is this 
so? Bec~use of their havIng,been made pure as 
regards all within the province of a hearer, but 
not as r~gards that wi'thin the reach of thpse who 
are BuddHas (though for themselves alone).~l 

Although the desoription of the arahat is still very close 
, 

to. the. canonical one, the arahat is no longer the highest 

'39A pacc~ka-Buddha is "one who has attained to the 
supreme and perf.ect insight, but dies Ivi thout proclaiming 
the truth to the 'world." Har Dayal, The BQdhisattva 
Doc~ri~~2.~Buddhist~anskrit Li teratur8,1932;p-. 3. 

40A complete Buddha is one who attains perfect 
insight and declares it to the l'JOrld before dying. 

41 I' i l' d' .c:"L-. 1 04 1 ln sualllla • ___ -l-=--__ 
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-
spiritual ideal. The arahat still .is the one who has 

des·troyed the asavas, still has attained n1boona; but these 

achievements alope are no longer' valued as the highest 

spiritual achievements. 

In ou;' earlier consideration42 of the recurring 

formula used to d.escribe the aranat in the DIgha Nikaya, we 

drew attention to the two aspects of arahatship stressed 

there: knowledge of the trut~ ~nd instruction of others in 

the way to realization of the truth. These two charac

teri'stics of the arahat are s::parated in the Milindapafiha, 

each one of them becoming a definitive feature of an 

independent state. Realization of ~he truth, or enlighten-

ment, remains a special characteristic of the arahat, and 

the aqility to teach and lead others to enlightenment 

becomes the special additional feature of the BUddha. 43 

The only post-canonical text aside from the Milinda

~TIha which adds. anything new to the canonical unders·tanding 

of the arahat, i~ the Visuddhimagga of Buddhaghosa. All 

subsequent pali iiterature presents' a stereotyped version of 

the arahat based on the Vi~uddhim~.44 The Visuddhimagga 

42 Above, pp. 12-14. 

43Even the pacceka-Buddha is potentially a teacher, 
but he dies before he teaches others, and thus is kept from 

"becoming a compl~te Buddha. 

44-I. B. Horner, op cit., pp. 178-181. 
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1 

continues the distinction between the arahat, the Pacceka-

BUddha, and the 60mplete Buddha,45 and thus contributes to 
, 

. the devaluation 0f the arahat ideal. What is new in the 

Visuddhimagg~ is the emphasis upon victory over the kilesas46 

as the way to arahatship. In the canon the arahat was 

spoken of as the one who had destroyed the asavas. But the . 
shift in emphasi~ from 'asavas to kilesas,-although worth 

noting, had no, effect upon the social implications of 

arahatship, and 1s therefore of only peripheral interest to 

us here. 

In Buddhist Sanskrit literature the devaluation of 

'the araha t is more pronounced. sanskri t texts do not 

usually include the names of arahats, but refer to them very 

generally. For ~xample, in the Laffier Sukhavati47 the 
___ .1 _____ _ 

45.8hadantacariya Buddhaghasa, The Path of Purification. 
(Visuddhi~agga),1 trans., Bhikkhu Nya~amoli, second editlon-,----
19b4. XXXIII. 11,. 

46Visuddhimagga VII. 4ff. The kilesas (corruptions) 
are: lust, ill-will, illusion, false prid~torpor, -
excitement, inward ·scruples, fear of blame. 

47riiax Itun.ler, trans., Sukhavati-Vyuhu in Buddhist 
Hahayana Texts, vol. XLIX, Sacred Books of the East, 1965 
(first' published 1894) , po' 2:-'111i8is the description of 
the bhikls:hus: ".I •. all holy (arhat), free from frailties and 
cares, who had performed their-religious duties, whose 
thoughts had been thoroughly freed through perfect kno'VJledge, 
with inquiring thoughts, who had broken the fetters of 

'" existence, who had obtained their desires, who had conquered, 
who had achieved, the highest self-restraint, whose thoughts 
and. whose ls:nowledge are unfett~recl •.. II 
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Buddha is descriped dwelling with thirty-two thousand aranats. 

The description of the arahats is nearly identical to the 

common formulae in the Sutta Pitaka~ but it clearly carries 

a good_ deal l~ss prestige than it does in the Sutta Pi~aka. 

In the canon such a generaliz,a:tion about araha ts is 

unlikely,4~ for there the arahat ia regarded as so special 

that when arahats are referred to they are usually referred 

to by name, even when this requiTes the enumeration of a 

long list. 49 

The devalwtion of the arahat as a spiritual ideal 

is perhaps exemplified most clearly. in the Saddharma-, 

In the Introductory Chapter there is a descrip-

tion of the setting in which the events of the text take 

place, and in th~t account the Buddha is staying at Rajag~ha 

wi th 1200 bhikkhus, all of them arahats. 2.'wo things about 
I 

this passage areisignificant. The generalization which we 

48Although it should 
begins in the l"Ii~indapafiha. 
reference to "an'innumerable 

be noted that this tendency 
At r1ilindapafiha 6 there is a 
company of Arahats." 

49r . B. ~orner,.op~~., p. 109 refers to a list of 
twenty names given at ~\nguttara· I1I.451. 

50There are" hov-rever, occasions when -the arahat is 
still spoken of with the canonical meaning. "This I\lanju~~I, 
the prince royal,' must have witnessed before such signs of 
the former Tathagatas, those fcrhats,·those perfectly 

·enligh tened Buddhas." H. Kern, trans., The 8addharma 
Pu:t:l9-arika, vol. }f .... ',{I Sacred Books of the Eas=r;-, -rg05--rtirst 
published 1884), ,p .. g:-----'-
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bave just referr~d to is apparent here, an indication that 

arahatship was no longer a very special and rare achievement. 
I 

Additionally, we note that 'in this passage all the bhikkhus 

in this large co~pany are declared to be arahats. This 

&ems to equate a~ahatship and membership in the saIDgha, an 
I 

equation which would have been impossible in the Fali canon. 

This Int~oductory Chapter contains the following 

, description of' tlile arahats: 

••• stainless, free from depravity, self-controlled, 
thoroughty emancipa. ted in 'thought and kno'liTledge, of 

,noble br~ed, (like unto) great elephants, having 
done their task, done their cLuty, acqui tted their 

I 

charge, jr.'eached the goal; in whom the ties which 
bound them to existence were wholly destroyed, 
whose minds were' thoroughly emancipated by perfect 
knowledge, who had reached the u~most perfection 
in subduing all their thoughts; who were possessed 
of the transcehdent faculties ••. 51 , 

And soon after it, the following description of the bodhisattas 

who also accompany the Buddha: 

••• 61.11 unable to slide back, endowed with the suells 
I ,~ 

of supreme, perfect enlightenment, firmly standing 
in wisdop; who moved onward the never deviating 
wheel of the law; who had propitiated many hundred 
thousandls of Buddhas; who under many hundred 
thousandls of Buddhas had planted the roots of 
goodness', h~d 'been intimate with many hundred 
thousandls of Buddhas, were in body and mind fully 
penetra ~ed 'liri th the feeling s:>f charity; able in 
cornmunida ting the 1'risdom of the Tathaga tas; very 
wise, halVihg reached the perfection of wisd.om; 
reno1'med in many hundred thousands of worlds; 
having ~aved many hundred" t~~usand myriad of kotis 
[ten millions] of beings ••• 

51 " i d ' I~ .. , p'. 1. 

52Ibid. ,: -- ' 
p. 3. 
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The differences between these two descriptions are illustrative 

of the shifts' whi,ch occurred in the. conception of the araha t 

from the pali canon to this Sanskrit work. The description 

of the araha t 1s :certainly complimentary, and ye tit lacks 

an essential aspe'ct found in the Pall canon I 8 descriptions 

of. the arahat. lin the canon the arahat had conquered evil, 

had gained_ knowledge, and nOli'l taught the 'way of freedom and 

knowledge to othe'rs. This description i'n the Saddharma

pundarika involve!s only the first part of the canonical ... 
. conception; namel;y-, the conquest of evil and the attainment 

of knowledge. Th!e teaching function 18 no'w ascribed· only to 

the bcdhisattas;just as in the MilindapaYilia it was ascribed 

only to the Buddhas. Although this description of the 

bO.dhisa tta and thle Su tta Pi ~aka description of the araha t 

use qu~te different language, it is obvious that the two 

central aspe cts oJf both des criptions are personal a ttaiYl..ment 

and assistance t~, others. It is significant that by the time 

the Saddharma-Pundarlka was written, the arahat was no longer __ . ___ ----.LJL.-..___ . 

, 

thought to exempliify the $pir:i. "Gual ideal, but represented 

only the apex of personal spiritual achievement. 

Currents ~ithin Buddhist literature and history appear 

to account for th!e devaluation of the araha t as the spiritual 

ideal. The theme of altruism runs throughout Pali literature, 

. and bursts into the fore in later Sanskri t .li tera ture. The 

most .cOmmon expression of this theme is that the one who has 
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gained kno~ledge' himself is now' the best one to guide others. 

What now' if I, having attained the highest 
enlightehment, having embarked in the ship of 
Dhamma, and having brought the many-folk across 
the ocean of samsara, should afterw8.rds attain 
~rinib~na? --Tha~s fitting for me. 53 

••• the' one who has crossed over is the best of 
those whb can help others to cross over. 54 

,Of the Buddha it is said that in hi~ previous existences he 
, 

wished i'that he W'ould not merely attain his own salvation 

by putting an,~nd to the impurities which he could easily 

have done, but he would also become a Buddha in order that 

he might rescue endless beings from the stream of existence.,,55 

But somemow this spirit of altruism seems to have 

decl:ined, and the bodhisatta ideal was a manifestation of 

a renew'al of this concern for others. The decline in 

altruism may in wart have been the result of an increased 

53Jataka'I.14 quoted by Horner, op cit., p. 197. 

d ' 
,.;LJ-Quoted from the Iti vuttak~ by Horner, OP cit., 

'261-62. I -=---p. 

55Nalina~sha putt, Early r10nastic Buddhism, 1960, 
p. 79. Other exa.mples of this theme may easily 'be found. 

I 

For example: 

Walk, mo¥s, on tour for the plessing of the many 
folk, for, the happiness of the manyfolk, out of 
compassidn :ror the lV'Orld, for the welfare, the 
blessing, the happiness of devas and men. Vinaya I.21. 

Let each iman direct himself first to what is 
proper, then let him teach others. Dhammapada 158. ---=---
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separa tion o·f bhiklkhus and the rest of s·ociety. Whereas in 
, 

the early years of the Buddhist tradition the bhikkhus seem 

to have wandered firom town to town for most of the year, 

congregating in se!pa.rate communi ties only for the three month 

rainy season, it aJppears that the bhikkhus soon began to spend 

more and more time in their Ol'Tn communi ties. 56 This resulted 
, 

in.decreased c6nt~cts with the rest of society, and very 

likely in less interest in leading others "across the ocean 

of samsara." 

But the p~otest against the lack of altruism was not 

enunciated as a sdcial protest, but as a criticism of the 

self~centredn.ess of the a~ahat's spiritual goal of nibbana. 

In the Pali canon, nibbana and enlightenment are the same; 

for wi th the reali:za tion of the Four Noble Truths and the 

completion of the :eight-fold path, one put an end to rebirth. 

What remained was 'simply for the wheel of life to run out. 

The Mahayana crittcism of nibbana as understood in these 

terms, i-reS that it was· concei ved of too neg'ati vely and too 

selfishly. It wasl overly negative because it was thought of 

'in terms of sarosa~a, in terms of what was being brought to 

an end. It was tqo selfish because it. did not include the 
~ 

welfare of other oeings. The ideal in Nahayana texts is the 

56 . 
Sukumar Dutt, Buo.clhist Monks and Nonasteries of 

India, 1962, pp. 53-57 discusses---=f"he change from the wandering 
to the settled li~e. 
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bodhisatta, the 6ne who is enlightened but "''Tho spurns the 

possibility of nibbana so that he may remain to help others. 

Only when all hi$ fellow creatures have been enli&htened 

wil'l the bodhisaita enter niboona. 57 

57 For a d~tailed discussion of the difference between 
the arahat and the bodhisatta, see Rar Dayal, op cit., 
pp. 3-19 . 
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CHl\.PTER II 

. CASTE AND THE ARARAT 

Descript~ons of the Buddha often portray him not 

only as a selIl;inail spiritual teacher, but also as a daring, 

soci~l reformer, fearlessly challenging brahma~a assertions 

of superiority. Some, who feel less sure that the available 

Pali literature ,fairly represents, the Buddha IS Oi<Tn opinions' 

and attitudes, s~ggest that whatever the Buddha's position 

may have been, a't least it is clear' that early Buddhist 

Ii tera ture refle!cts a great deal of interest in opposing 

brahmaX).a pretens!lons a:nd advancing kha ttiya claims to social 

superiority. G.: S. Ghu:r·ye, in Caste and Class in India, 

represents this 'latter, somewhat more cautious attitude 
i 

l'rhen he says, "Whatever be the express statements about 

caste 'in the ori;ginal preachings of Nahavira and Bucldha, a 
I . 

close student of: the early literature of these religious 

movements will fleel convinced that the chief social aim of 

the writers was the assertion of the preeminence of the 

Kshatriyas."l ~n this chapter we intend to j.nvestigate the 

basis and validji ty of this viewpoint. We will examine te;> . 

1 G. S. Ghurye, Caste and Class in India, 2nd ed., 
1957, p. 69. ----

-28 
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what extent the general structure of Indian sOCEty can be 

determined from rali literature, what the ,Buddhist attitude 

toward this structure was, 'and what importance social 

structure had in the attainment of the spiritual ideal of 

arahatship. 

It is probably impossible tp determine the precise 

stage of deve'loPJillent of' the Indian social'system at the time' 

of the Buddha,;frctlm the evidence in the Pali canon. 2 Pali 

literature'~eflects the social structure only incidentally 

and unsysteIDa tically. Narendra W~gl'e3 has attempted to re

construct the status system of Indian society by analyzing 

the forms of address useq. in the texts, but the model l'rhich 

results from such an analysis, while it tells us a good deal 

about the respect paid'to the Buddha by different members of 

society, gives us little information about the social 

2The non":'Buddhist, sanskrit literature of this period 
may be of little :use as well, since' it may reflect a situation 
quite different flrom the one out of which 'the pali cano~ 
arose. Nripendar Kumar Dutt, Origin and Growth of caste in 
India, vol. I, 1Q68. p,. 214 suggests thatthe formulation of 
the caste system ,and its concomitant social regulations 
probably took plgce in north-west India, and that in the 
eastern provinces, especially Ivlagadha, which were Buddhist 
strongholds, casijre restrictions' were ~omewhat less rigidified. 
Thus the Sanskrit. literature ·of the west would not accurately 
reflect the soci~l ~ituation in the east. 

3Narendrai 't.J'agle, Society at the Time of' the Buddha, 
Popular Prakashan: Bombay, 1966 . .. 
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structure of Ind1an society at that time. Recluses,4 whether 

Buddhist or othe~wise, were treated with great respect during 

the time of the :Buddha, and it is clear that' the respectful 

forms of address' used in addressing them were not acknowled-

gements of high !social status based on 'lineage, but were 

tributes t? theicr spiritual aChieve:nen'ts • .5 ' Therefore analysis 

of the terms 'of address used in speaking to the Buddha is 

likely to info,rm: us about the respect others had for him, 

but it is unlikely to tell us very much about the formal 

social structure'. But there are other clues to be found in 

the pali canon, ~hich, when systematically organized, can 

'provide us with a general picture of the structure of Indian 

society at the time of the Buddha. 
" ----------+--

4The Kas~apa~S.i;~lanada Sutta of the Digha Nikaya lists 
ten groups of rebluses at the time of the Buddha. They are: 
1) Ajivaka, 2) Nigal:)t;ha (Jains), 3) r1u~9-a-Savaka (disciples 
of the Shaveling I) , 4) Ja tilaka (those who wear their hair in 
braids), .5) Pari pbajaka, 6) Nagal).~Li1Ea, 7) Tedar-slika (bearers 
of the triple staff), 8) Aviruddhaka (the friends), 9) Gotamaka 
(not the regular, Buddhist order, but pro'bably a sub-group of 
the sakya clan),' 10) Devadhammika (those who follow the law 
of God) • 

.5This seems clear from the respect which gahapatis 
(heads of househblds) use "I'J'hen ,addressing members of al1-
religious groups! in the Fali canon. -See '\-J'agle I s analysis of 
the forms of addr'es.s used by' gahapatis speaki.ng to members 
of religious groups and recluses • .9.E ci!., pp • .53, 70-7.5 • 
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From the, evidence in the texts we can see that there 

was a system of 'social differentiation and status based on 

heredity. The miost general statement of this is in 

Samyutta Nikaya ,I. 93-95, where it is said that a man may 
--~--

be born. into a family of "low degree" or into a family of· 

"high deg:r:ee tI • 'Thi s passage empha~izes t!'la t regardless of 

birth, it 1s a man's actions which determine his destiny; but 

the immediate.pqint of interest for us is that the principle 

of hereditary sdcial differentiation is accepted. The 

principle is ev]dently also accepted at Vinaya IV. 6, and 

in that passage there is some enumeration of examples of 

high and low "bIrth II • 

Birth means: the re are two kind.s· of blrth: low . 
birth and high birth. Low birth means: birth as 
(a member of) a despisedclasS;-birth as a 
bamboo-wlaiter, birth as a hunter, birth as a 
cartwright, birth as a refuse scavenger -- this 
means ldlw birth. High birth means: birth as a 
noble, birth as a brahmin--this means high birth. 

1m even more prE(cis e differentia ti·on appears in the .f\mba ~~ha 
, -

sutta of the DI$h~Nikaya •. There Amba~tha, in conversation 

with the :suddha~ says that society is made up of four 

castes6 : the kh~ttiya (Sk. ~atniya), the brahma~a (Sk. 

6The woird 'here rendered as "caste" 1:'S 'valJlJ.a' (Sk. 
varDa). Its li~eral meaning is 'colour' or 'complexion', 
and therefore it is possible that the origin of the cast'e 

• system in India'may be traced to. some early racial or colour 

division. '111is IDay have been a distinction between the 
Aryans and the darker-skinned. Dravidians. 
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;brahman), the ve?sa (Sk. vaisya), and the sudda (Slc.sudra). 

This description1of society, so like the structure outlined 

in the Dharmasastra of Manu, has led Nalinaksha Dutt7 to 

suggest that by the sixth century B.C. Indian society had 

rigidified into the structure outlined in the Dh~sast:r.:~'. 

T. W. Rhys,Davids 8 objects to any such interpretation of the 

material in the Fali canon pointing out that the key to the 

classical caste system in India, brahma~a superiority, was 
I 

being asserted at this time, but ~as by no means generally 

accepted. 9 Furthermore, in a developed caste system there 

would be connubiality and commensallty between members of 

the same caste, but none 'between members of different castes, 

while in the Indian situation at this time there do not seem 

-------'---, 

7Nalinaksha Dutt, ~~i t., p. 1. Dutt says that 
any religious, p!iilosophical, or social position outside of 
what he calls "Brahmanism", was nearly impossible at this time. 

8see the ,introduction to the Amba ~t;ha su tta, T. 111. 
Rhys Davids, tral1s., Dial£gue@.....of~he Bud<!ha, part I, 1956 
(first published 1899). Rhys Davids insists that it is no 
more accurate to ispeak, of "caste" in India at this tim.e than 
it is to use the ,same ter:tp. to apply to the Hedi terranean 
world of the same! period. He prefers to translate va:t)na in 
this passage as "!groups", thereby avoiding the implicatTons 
of the word "casten. 

9In the pali canon brahmal)a supremacy" is regularly 
denieo. by listing the castes wi th the kha ttiya at the head, 
of the list with 'the brahmana following. The Ar.o.battha Sutta 
is devoted largeliY to proving tha 1:; the brahma:rta claim to .. 
supremacy is ill-founded. At Dlgha Nikaya I.99 we 
read: "The Kshatr,iya is the bes:CoY-mese-among this folk 
who put their trulst in lineage." 
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~o have been rigid rules regarding commensa11t~ and connubia-

11 ty between memlbers of the same caste was often not 
10 permitted because of considerations stronger than caste. 

We agree with Bhys Davids that what we see in the 
, 11 

Pali canon is ncaste in the making . rather than caste ful'ly 

developed, but we do not accept h'1s, judgment that this is 

sufficient reason for rejecting the use of the word 'caste t 

to characteriz.e :the Indian social system at this· time. As 

we have already pointed out, the principle of a social 

hierarchy based upon heredity was accepted at this time. It 

----------------~ 

10The gotta or f~mily, often imposed obligations 
upon a person wh~ch overruled va~pa, or caste, obligations. 
See T~ W. Rhys De,vids introduction to the Am-oattha Sutta. 
The gottas were brahma~ic family divisions based traditionally 
on the eight legendary seers l'lho were the ancestors of all 
brahmana. The khattiya and vessa adopted this system of 
distinctions as well, but they appear to have chosen the 
gotta name of the family of brahllla~a who performed their 
domestic rituals. The chief social significance of the 
gQtta divisions ~as that marriage between members of the 
same gotta was fi?.;rbidde~. For fur~her details see the 
introQuc-IT"on t01:;ne T1ahali Sutta in T. H. Rhys Davids 
transla tion of t~e Dialogues of the Bud.dha, part I, and A. 
L. Basham, The t'~onder That Was India, 1959, pp. 153-55. 

11 T. ~v. iRhys Davids, op ci t., p. 101 • 
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is true that the i division of 'society was not made eJSactly 

'into four castes:; for although the khattiya, brahmatla, vessa, 

and sudda are the most commonly mentioned. social d1 visions, 

the.re are referei1ces to other groups as well. 12 This' 

suggests that precise caste divisions ~ere still being 

defined; it does' not mean that the principles underlying the 

caste system ~Jere not yet accepted. The significance of 

caste divisions in ma;riage is also accepted in the canon. 13 

What may conclusively be said is that by this time Indian 

society was largely organized into a· hierarchy based on 

hered.i ty , but the exact occupants of . each level of the 

hierarchy had not as yet been determined, and the rules 

governing the re1Lationshlpsbetween those of dlfferent social 

levels had not yet rigidified. 

The Buddhist a tti tude toward the social system is 

12At Vinaya IV. 6 l'eference is made to birth as a 
member of a "despised class, birth as a bamboo-plaiter, birth 
as a hunter, birth as a cartwright, birth.as a refuse
scavenger." At $amyutta Nikaya 1.93 the following are listed 
as families of 16w(iegree:-Chandalas, basket-weavers, 

I •• 

trappers, leather w'orkers, flower-scavengers. There are 
references to slaves as well. Slaves are defined in Vinaya 
IV. 224 as those "born within, bought for money, taken ina 
raid." Other references to slaves may be found at Digha 
Nikaya I. 5, 60, 72, 93, 141! -.-

13At Digha Nikay2. I. 99-100 the Buddha tells Ambattha 
tha t birth andJ.ineage --are relevant when there is talk of~'
"marrying or of giving in marriage.'" 



to accept the helredi tary di vis ions while maintaining that 

these d'i visions are unimportant and at times irrelevant.in 

determining a man's worth. Th.e ,emphasis is upon conduct 
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rather than birth. Yet despite the stress on moral excel

lence rather tha'n hereditary relationships there is no 

indication that this was meant as a,n attack upon the structure. 

of Indian society. In the canon the Buctdha accepts the 

general fourfold division of society, and even accepts the 

special right of'the two highest castes (khattiya and 

brahma:t;;ta) to rec'ei ve salutes, respect, and services from the. 
. 14 

lower castes. The ,two upper castes are definitely re-

garded as superio+, for in the stories of the previous lives 

of the Buddha he is always born asa khattiya or as a 

brahroa~a.15 The~e is no indication that the Buddha was a 

social reformer who Wished to destroy the caste system. 

And yet" while the Pali canon does not -t>etray any 

general Buddhist attack on the whole caste system, there 

certainly are indications that the Buddhists were opposed 

to the brahma~a assertions of superiority based on birth. In 

several passages the Buddha is engaged in debate with 
---------' --------------_._-_._--

, 

14, 6 G. S. Ghurye, OP cit., p. 9. -"--- And also N. K. 
Dutt, op ci t., p,. 222. 

15G• S. Ghurye, op cit., p. 70. According to the 
Ptexts, he was born into whichever of' the two castes was the 
'highest at the time of his 'birth. This suggests some s,tatus 
fluctuation, and also implicitly·makes a claim to khattiya 
superiority during the last life. 
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brahma~a about the question of socia"l superiori ty. Evidently 

t!).e Bud.dha '" al th,lough opposed to brahma~a pretensions; had 

great respect for the b:rahma~a easte. This is parti.cularly 

evident in the So~da~~a sutta, in which the discussion 

concerns the characteristics of the true brahma~a. SD~ada~~a," 

a venerable brahmapa, decides to go to visit the Buddha, who 

is lodging in a nearby village. Other brahm~na insist that 

it" .w"ould be humillia ting for So~ada~q.a to vi si t the Buddha, 

and in an attempt to persuade hi~ to forego the visit they 

list So~ada~q.a!s outstanding qualities. So~ada~a replies 

that the B~ddha has the same qualities and more, and that 

since he is a visitor he must be treated with honour and 

veneration. When So~ada~~a arrives at the place where the 

Buddha is stayi~g he is reverent and polite. The Buddha 

returns. the respect and politeness, and to put so~ada~~a at 
, 

ease asks him a ,question i<Thich SOJJadaI}SLa is most competent 

to aY,l.S1'Ter: "What'f are the things, ""Brahman, which the 

Brahmans say a man ought to have in order to be a Brahman, so 

that if he says: II am a Brahman,' he speaks accurately and 

does not become guilty of falsehOod?,,16 From the ensuing 

discussion it becomes clear that althou~h -the Buddha wishes 

eventually to redefine the term Ibrahmana,' he is quite 

willing to let il t mean Ulthe highest·~ a:u.ong men"; in fact, 

16 - h lk- I 119 Dl.~~N·" aya. • 
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the disoussion concludes with the Buddha defining the fttrue 

brahma~aft in terms of "uprightness and wisdom",17 the same 

terms which he uses for the arahat. Tnus the arahat is the 

true brahma~a •. The Buddhist point here is that the 

brahma:ra, just as the arahat, should be defined in terms of 

moral and intellectual achievement rather than by lJlrth. 

~Vhat is l~onfUsing about the passages deal~ng wi th 

caste is that occasionally the Buddha debates the validity 

of brahmana assel:'tions in strictl·y social terms. Taken . . 
alone, these passages may seem to justify the contention 

that the Buddha 1s interested in promoting the claims of the 

khattiya. The argument in the Amba~~ha Sutta is an example 

of such a discussion. The brahmana Ambattha accuses the . . . 
sakyas, the tribe to which the Buddha belong~ of being 

menials. The Buddha then questions A.m.ba~~haQbout his 

ancestry, and is told that l\mba~tha is· of the Ka~ayana 

family. Then, says the Buddha, the· lineage of 1I.n).ba~~ha is 

far inferior to t(he Sakya clan, for·Ambap~h~ is a d.escendent 

of.the·child of a girl who was a slave of king Okkaka, the 

ancient ancestor of the sakyas. 18 In the same Sutta the 

Buddha asks Am."ba ttha if a son born to akha ttiya man and. a 

brahmar-a v'ioman would. be accepted by the br8.hmal:)a. 

17n - h -.~., - I 1?4 1Jl~§:_l'n.!:ca~§::. ~ _. 

18Dlgh~_liikaya I. 93-94 •. 

Ambattha .. 
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replies' that he would. Then, says the Buddha, the khattiya 

have more stringent standards and a purer caste, for they 

'would not accept such a child. 

'Ihere are additional examples of the debate between 

the castes bei~~ carried on in strictly social terms. At 

Digha' Nikaya I. 99 the Buddha tells Amba~i?ha, "The Kshatriya 

is the best among this folk who put their trust in lineage." 

When castes are listed in the Buddhist literature the khattiya 

are placed before the brahma~a, and. interestingly enough 

this order is put into the mouth 'of the brahma~~ Amba~~ha 

even when he asserts the superiority of the brahmana . . , 

There are th.ese four grades C'''J"al)~a J, Gotama,-
the nobles [kha ttiya J! the Brahmans, the trades
folk, and the workingpeople.. And of these four, 
three -- the nobles, the tradesfolk, and the 
workingpeople

1
-- are, verily, but attendants on 

the Brahmans. 9 

But th.ese examples should not mislead us to think 

that it was a major purpose of the Buddha or of- the Pali texts 

to assert the superiority of the khattiya oYer the brahma~a~ 

as Ghurye has suggested. The aim of these passages seems 

to be negative rather than positive; that is, they seem 

intended more to oppose brahma~a claims to superiority than 

to assert khatti,ya superiority. It is as -,though the Buddha 

was saying, "If you wish to promote your claim to superiority 

by an appeal to birth and lineage, I can show you that your 

19DIgha ,N~kaya I. 91. 
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arguments are fallacious by those very ~tandards; but there 

ar.e more important criteria by which l'Torth and superiori·ty 

may be judged." 

The Ksha'triya is the best of these among this 
folk, who put their trust in lineage. 

I 

But he who is perfect in wisdom and righteousness, 
he is the best among gods and men. 20 

The Buddha's ~illingness to use· the term ~true brahmana' as 

the equivalent to arahat is sufficient indication that he 

was not iritereste,d in quibbling long over social categories. 

Had the purpose of these dis'cussions been to advance a claim 

to khattiya supeFiority, we could reasonably expect that the 

Buddha would have identified the,arahat as the 'true 

khattiya', but this never occurs. It is also significant 

that the texts never advance a claim to khattiya superiority 

except to counter brahma~a assertions. The purpose of these 

discussions is to point to the futility of basi~ claims 

. to superiori ty on lineage. 

.. 

In the supreme perfection in wisdom and righteous~ 
ness, i®oattha, there is no reference to the 
question either of birth, or of lineage, or of the 
pride which says: "You are held as worthy as I," or 
"You are not held as worthy as I." It is where the 
talk is af marrying or of giving in ma.rriage, that 
reference' is made to such things as that. For 
whosoever,' II.mba ~~ha, are in bondage- to the notions 
of birth ,or of lineage, or to the pride of social 
position, or of connection by marriage, they are far 
from the best wisdom and righteousness. It is only 

20Digha N~aya I. 99. 



by having got rid of all such pondage that one 
, can realize for himself t~it supreme perfection, 
in wisdom and in conduct. 
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The correct standards for determining true ~Torth are 
22 discussed in the So~ada~~a Sutta. ~fuen asked to give the 

chara,cteristics ',of the true orahma:t)a, S02J.adatt~a replies that 

there are five: a person must be weil born,on both the 

mother's and father's .side through seven generations; a 

person must know the sacred verses by heart; a person must 

be handsome and fair in colour; a' person must be vlrtuous; 

a person must be learned and' ... rise. When pressed by the 

Buddha to say which are the most important four characteris

tics, which are t.he most important three, which the most 

important two, and finally which is the one most important 

characteristic, $onadanda progressively eliminates colour, . . . 
knowledge of the sacred verses, and lineage. He then says 

that virtue and wisdom, the two rema'ining characteristics, 

cannot be separated. The Buddha praises Sonadanda's insight .. 
and agrees with him. 

Tnis theme that virtue and wisdom constitute true 

worth is ,recurrent in pali literature.'. In Safuyutta Nikaya 

I. 166 the Buddha 'is confronted by the Bharadvaja brahma:Q.a, 

who advances the following opinion of the value of lineage 

21Dlgha Nikaya I. 99-100. 

22DI.gha Nl1-{:aya I. 119-12L~. 



and obedience to caste obligations: 

Though he be virtuous and penance work. 
There is in all the world no brahmin found 

Thus rendered pure. 
'T: is ~y the Veda-lore and by the course 
His class lays down that he is purified, 

Unique 'mong men. 

To this the Buddha replies: 

Nay, though he jabber multitudes of runes, 
Thus is no brahmin made regenerate, 
Garbage-aefiled within, propped by deceits. 
But he be noble, brahmin, COID~oner, 
Or labouring man~ or of a: pariah class, 
Imo stirs up effort, puts forth all his strength, 

. Advances 1'1i th an ever vigorous' stride, 
·He may attain the Purity Supreme. 

Brahmin, knov.T this'! 

41 

In a later passage23 a brahmarj.a,wishing to determ.ine whether 

the Buddha is worthy to receive an oblation as a gift, asks, 

"Hhat art thou by birth, sir?" The Bud.dha answers, "Ask 

not of birth, ask of the course of conduct." Chapter 26 of 

the Dh~apacLa is a discussion of the .characteristics of the 

true brahma~a, and the theme of the chapter is clearly that 

morali t;yr is a far superior criterion of a person's worth 

than is birth. 

A man does not become a BrahmaDa by his platted 
hair, by bis family, or by birth; ~n whom there 
is truth and

4
righteousness, he is blessed, he is 

a Brahma~a.2 . 

23samyutta Nikaya I. 167. The same story appears at 
"putta-Nipa ta 454 ... 486. 'lbe Buddha's answer there is "Do not 
ask about descent,. but ask about conduct.1I Sutta Nipata 462. 

24ph§:~apada·393. 



I do not call a man a Brahmana because of his 
origin or of his mother. He"is indeed arrogant, 
and he is wealthy: but the poor, who is free from 
all attaehments, h:Lm I call indeed a Brahmapa.25 

42· 

In light of what has been said so far about the early 

Buddhist teaching that worth is not det.ermined by caste, it 

is not surprising to find that arahatship is nowhere 

associated with caste o;t:' heredity in the Pali canon. As we 

stated earlier, the arahat is the person in whom all 

intellectual and ethical qualities are brought to perfection, 

and this perfection is not dependent· upon birth. 1~en we 

recall that an essential element in the description of an 

arahat is the freedom l<J'hich he has from the fetters of human 

life which bind one into the cycle of reblrth, then we can 

understand why concern' with lineage and interest in caste 

obligations are foreign to him. lJJ1e arahat is to free him-

self from all the bonds which tie him to this life, and 

caste obligations are part of the burden .which he must dis

card. f/[ax Weber26 has seen this point clearly. He says that 

the spiritual goal of .the early Buddhists was to be pursued 

with singular dedica~ion, and that all means which had 

nothing to do with the attainment of arahatship were regarded 

as useless. Thus the extreme asceticism of the Jains wa~ 

rejected. For similar reasons the appeal to lineage and the 

25Dhammapada 396. 

26 jl'Tax ~veber, The Religion of India, 1958, p. 206. 
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fulfillment of caste obligations was.regarded as tangential 

to the spiritual quest. It is likely that the Buddha.' s 

careful and constant refusal to be drawn into discussions 

of abstruse metaphysical q~estions27 was based on the con

viction that the pursuit of such matters could do nothing to 

help one gain arahatship. The Buddhist position in the pali 

canon is that. lineage is irrelevant in determining who may 

or .may not become an arahat, and that caste o'bligations are 

. unacceptable bond.s for those on the path to arahatship.· 

,Most of the evidence of this attitude is implicit. 

There are some direct statements about the irrelevance of 

lineage to arahatship in the twenty-sixth chapter of the 

Dhammapada, and these have been adduced above. 2S But for 

the most part the evidence is indirect. Rather than systema-

ti cally esta'blisl:rling the irrelevance of caste the Buddha 

simply insists that the only standards for arahBtship are 

wisdom and virtue. He have seen 'that the canon clearly dis-

associates lineage from the determination of a man II s wort,h, 

and we may properly infer that since the arahat is the most 

worthy' of men, t~e ties of lineage are unimportant for him. 

ihe most conclusive evidence of the irrelevance of 

caste association to the attai.nment of arahatship is found 

in the commentary to the Thera-TherI-gathe.. The, commentary 

. 
27 Specifically the Ten IncLeterminates (Avyakatani) 

referred to at D!gha Ni}r:aya I.1S,S. See 1\.lso T.W. Rhys'David_s 
discussion of thE;lselnhisintro.duction to the Nahali Sutta. 

2S'b 41 J'·2 J.\. ove, pp. -'4'. 
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accompanying the p~ems, or psalms, provides information 

a'bout tne author of each poem, and usually gives an account 

of" how that part,icular indi.vidual attained arahatship. The 

following is an analysis o"f the class and occupational 

background of the writers of the Ther~~§!:.th~:29 

Brahma:Qa 
Kb.attiya 
Owners,or tenants, of land. 
Burge'sses, commoners, merchants 
Craftsmen, elephant-trainers, caravan 

guides 
Actor 
Pariahs, 'labourers, slaves, fishermen 
Illigitimate sons of kinis~ sons of 

.Sons of lay-adherents 
reli~ieux 

11.3 
60 

7 
5.3 

9 
1 

10 

.3 
-1 
259 

Huch of the same cross-section is evident among the Theris. 

liThe TherIs were also drawn from brE.1.hmin families, eminent, 

unimportant or poor. Some came from royal and warrior families, 

and others froJ+]. the families of great merchants. Four had 

·been courtesans. One had been marri.ed to a rush-plaiter, one 

"t'ms a trapper's daughter, and one a goldsmith's daughter.".30 

At first sight this analysis is :i,mpressi vebecaus'e 

it ind.i ca tes that br£1.hma:tta were a ma j ori ty among those 

attaining arahatship. This would seem to suggest that the 

message of the Bud!dha had its greatest iIJ?-pact among br!thmaJ:).Ei, 
--_ ..... , .• _--_ .. -._----- .•. _-------

29 
Based on C. A. F. Rhys Davids, trans. ~s~,lm~_~~ .. _~he 

Br~!.~~e~, 1964 (first published. 1904), p. xxviii . 

.30 
I. B. Horner, ~,E.!._ci!., p. 110. 



or at least that brahma~a were in the majority among those 

who comprehended and followed th~ Buddha's teachings. The 

analysis also shows that the preponderance of those attaining 

arahatship came from the hiO upper castes of society, 

perhaps an indication that the t~achings of the Buddha, just 

as the teachi,ngs" of other religious l~aders in India, were 

'directed mostly to the "twice-born." This seems to be 

substantiated by the fact that the group with the third 

largest number of arahats liste~ in 'the Theragatha is the 

vessa caste, the merchants ancL ci tizens, and this caste is 

the third and last of those considered twice-born. But the 

proportion of arahats belonging to the twice-born castes may 

1'Tell be exaggerated somevlhat by the fact that our source of 

information is a: collection of poetry,. The arahats most 

likely to produce memorable poetry would be those who had 

been exposed to "traditional literature, whether oral or 

wri tten. Even t~i th the probable' laxi ty of the caste system 

at this time, it is likely that th~ twice-born castes were 

more likely to be exposed to the l~terary tradition than were 

the other members of society. It is probable, therefore" 

that the literary contribution of the upper castes was out 

of proportion to their actual membership in the Buddhist 

• community, and that although tWice-born caste members did 

constitute a majority in the Buddhist community, their 

majori ty v'las slightly less than the literary evidence in the 



Thera-Therl-gatha would lead us to imagine. 

We conclude that caste identity was considered neither 

a.requirement not an aid in attaining arahatship, although 

we acknowledge tfuat statistically it is certain that 

arahats were more often members of high. castes than members· 

of low castes. 



CIDli'TER III 

THE ARAFJ\T AND THE SAiIIGID\ 

[The safughaJ was and i's simply a' body of people 
who believe that the higher life cannot be 
lived in any existing form Of society and therefore 
combine tOI form a confra terni ty •• '. They were not 
a corporation of'priests and they had no political 
aims. Any free man, unless his parents or the 
state had a claim on him and unless he SUffered 
from certain diseases, was admitted; he took no 
vows of obed.ience and w~s at any time at liberty 
to return to the world. 

We turn our attention now to the samgha, the organized, 

corporate form of asceticism which developed during the early 

years of the Buddhist tradition. 'Ihroughout Pall literature 

admission to the samgha,is considered the most important 

single step on the' path to arahatship. In this chapter we 

wish to determine if the procedures of ordination or the 

criteria for membership in the samgha excluded some from 

taking this important step. We will also see if the attain-

'ment of arahatship was ~onsidered possible for lay adherents, 

,those who accepted the Buddha's message and supported the 

bhikkhus, but remained outside the samgha. First, however, we 

will attempt to recoftstruct the development of·the samgha 

during the first hundred years of its existence • 

.. 
l Sir Charles Eliot, Hinduism and Buddhism, 1921, 

p. 243. 
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During the early years of the Buddhist samgha there 

were many non-Buddhist forms of asceticism, some of which 

almost certainly antedated the Buddha. Seventeen of the 108 

Upani~ads deal with the theme of world-renunciation 

(sannyasa)2 and those who practice it are variously called 

bhikl?u, saru:yasin, parivrajaka, avad~uta, and ~ramaha:fusa. 

They are prese'ntedi as typifying in practice the central 

doctrine of the, Upanil?ads. 3 

He who passes beyond hunger and thirst, beyond 
sorrow and delusion, beyond old age and death-
Brahmans ir1ho know such a Soul overcome desire 
for sons, desire for wealth, desire for worlds, 
and live the life of mendicants. For desire for 
sons is desire for 1ireal th s and desire for wealth 
is desire for worlds, for both these are merely 
desires. Therefore let a Brahman become disgusted 
with learning and desire to live as a child. 
'VJhen he has bec,ome disgusted both with the state 
of childhood and, with learnin~, then he becomes 
an ascetic (muni). Hhen he has become disgusted 
both with thenon-ascetic state and with Ehe 
ascetic state, then he becomes a Brahman. 

The ascetics referred to in the Upani~ads seem to have lived 

alone rather than in groups, and from Buddhist sources it is 

2 . . 
Sukumar Dutt, o~cit., p. 37. 

3Brhadara~yaka Upanisad.3.5. --'------------------'--
4T~ ~V. Rhys'Da7'ids, Dialogues, pt. I, .. p. 215 suggests 

that "Brahman" here is meantas the one who has realized the 
truth, in much the same way as the So:t)adal)<;la Sutta declares 
the arahat to be the true Brahmana •. He takes the ascetic to 
.refer to the hermi t, and the "Brahman" to refer to the 1irandering 
ascetic or mendicant, and. thus concludes that the l'landerer is 
cons idered superior .to the hernll t. 



clear that ascetics were often alone or in the company of a 

few others. The Buddha himself first sought instruction from 

two teachers, then practiced austerities for six years with 

fi ve' other ascetics, and finally went off alone and gained 

enlightenment. But there were cOIDIilunitles of ascetics as 

well, and T. H. Rhys Davids, in the ,introduction to the 

Kassapa-Slhana'da sutta 5 'enumerates ten such communi ties. The, 

information ava,ilable on these communi ties is scanty', for 

they are simply named and occasionally quickly characterized; 

it is therefore impossible to determine to what extent they 

may have resembled the Buddhist samgha. 

The origins of the Buddhist samgha can be traced to 

the life of the Buddha. 6 After his enlightenment the Buddha 

---------
5These have aireadY been listed above, p. 30, 1'1.4. 

6This does not mean, ho~ever, that the Buddha .. 
insti tuteo. the samgha in the form which it soon tool-c. Weber, 
op cit., pp. 213-14 considers it a contradiction that the 
Buddha should havl~ preached that "Salvation is an absolutely 
personal performance of the self-reliant individual." 'ileber, 
o~ cit., p. 213, and yet have instituted the samgha. The 
resolution to the' contradiction, he says, is that the samgha 
was the creation of the followers of the Buddha. Sukumar 

, Dutt says that the Buddha showed no interest in forming a 
unified body with a system of rules." Between the time when 
the Sangha came into existence as a unitary body of disciples 
and the Buddha's last missionary tour, the Bhj"kkhu-sangha 
must have grown in strength and cohesion. Yet the Founder 
refused to the last to recognize it as a circumscribed body 

, or himself as its head or to limit it to sectarian bondage by 
a system of rules." Sukumar Dutt" o~ cit., p. 51. Dutt 'bases . ----
this on the rilahapari-nihbEi.na suttanta, in which l\nanda asks if 
the Exalted One has any instructions for the samgha,which he 
would like to give before his death. The Buddha replies that 
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went to Benares, where he found the five ascetics with whom 

he had practiced austerities for six years. He preached to 

them, and they became his f.ollowe"rs. From this time on the 

Buddha always had a group of followers with him as he 

travelled. In the Dlgha Nikaya the suttas nearly all begin with 

a formula-like introduction which states that the Blessed 

One was travelling to a certain town "with"a great multi-

tude· of Brethren", the number usually being five hundred. 

The numbers are most likely invented, but what is s~Lgnificant 

1s that in all these accounts· the Buddha is described as 

accompanied .by disciples. This picture is surely accurate, 

since it was the practice at that time for disciples to be 

associated with teachers.? 

The bond of common allegiance to the Buddha which 

uni ted the disciples during the Buddha's lifetime, lIras 

·there is only Truth to be followed, and" that having spoken the 
Trui:!h :to hls followers, there is no need for him to leave additional 
instructions for them. Digha Nikaya II. 99-101. 

? ~le find this substantiated in the story of Sariputta 's 
conversion at Vinaya I. 39-40. Sariputta saw Assaji, one of 
the five original converts of the Buddha, entering Rajagaha 
for almsfood. Impressed by Assaji's "pleasant behaviour," 
Saripu tta inquired" "Your reverence, your faculties are quite 
pure, your complexion very bright, very clear. On account of 
whom, your reverence, have you "gone forth, or who is: your 
teacher, or w'hose dhamma do you profess? ~fuat is noteworthy 
'for us here is the assumption that Assaji would be 
associated with some teacher. 

McMAS fER LJNIVf:.HSITY L!8RAR" 
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replaced by loyalty to a common dhamrua after his death. 

A legend purports to relate an occasion I~soon 
after the passing away of the Lord", when Ananda 
was loi tering at da:wn nea'r the ramparts of Rajagaha, 
then under repairs. The king's officers posted 
there, seeing and recognizing him, were curious to 
know how the Order, founded 'by the Buddha, was 
faring, now that the Lord was no more. They put 
,to him several questions on that point. Vassakara, 
a minister of the Court, asked whether Gotama had 
nominated a successor to, himself. "No", re'olied 
l'.,nanda'. II Is there then a Bhikkhu chosen by'- the 
Samgha to fill the place?" asked Vassakara. Being 
an'swered again in the negative, he expressed mild 
surprise how, in the absence of a leader, unity 
could be maintained in the Order. Ananda proceeded 
to explain the situation. The Sangha did not lack 
a refuge, said he:--it was the Dhamma laid down 'by 
the Lord in hi.s lifetime; and, as for the unity: in 
the ,Sangha, they had an institution among them by 
whichit-:Was maintained. "Every sabbath all of us 
who live in the precincts of a village meet as a 
body, and in meeting enquire: what each is doing. 
If, when this is 'being told, an offence or 
transgression by a Bhikkhu is disclosed, we make 
him act according to the Dhamma and scriptural 
ordinances. It is not bY--US:Wg hold, but by the 
Dhamma that he is constrained. II 

This story points to a change in the character of the 

samgha, 1'1hich may have begun during the lifetime of the Buddha. 

It wasmready the practice for wandering ascetics, these' 

associated with the Buddha as well as others, to settle at 

one place,during the three month rainy season. 9 The common 

practice was for ascetics to build thems~lves rudimentary 

shelters near villages, and to remain alone in these except 

.. 8Sukumar Dutt, The Buddha and· Five1\fter-C~nturies, 
1'957, p. 65. 
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for the daily begging rounds. The Buddh~st idea of the rain

retreat (~ssavasa) was not to live alone during this period, 

but to gather in groups. At firs't these gatherings probably 

lasted only three months at a time, but in the story quoted 

above it seems that within a short time after the Buddha's 

death, his followers were meeting reg~larly during the rest of ' 

the year as well. 

TO,accomodate the bhlkkhus during the three months 

of the rain retreat, and perhaps during their regular 

meetings as v-Tell, two kinds of residences came into 'being. 

The 8.vasa, in the countryside', .was built and maintained by 

the bhikkhus themselves. The ar§.ma,. in or near a town, was 

built and maintained by a donar. 10 These residences accele

rated the change of the samgha from a loosely unified group 

of wanderers to' a settled community of bhikkhus. The 

residents of a ra:in-retreat tended to return to it each year, 

and those ~Tho habit tually lived in one retreat (sama]'la

sainvasaka) were distinguished from tpose who lived in another 

. (nana-sainv8.saka) .11 The original conception of the samgha as 

a unitary. body comprised of all bhikkhus was in practice 

replaced by groups" of bhikkhus identified. wi th particular 

10Sukumar Dutt, Buddhist Honks, pp. 54-55. 

ll Ibid ., p. 55. 
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retreats. 12 This transition from a group of wanderers to 

many settled communities was probably accomplished by the· 

beginning of the fourth century B.C.,13 and by this time many 

of the rules and practices outlined in the Vinayapitaka were 

in force. 

Admission into the samgha seems originally to have 

been accomplished by a very simple procedure. 14 me canon 

provides an account of how Ko:t:J.9-afina, one of the five ascetics 

who were the Budill1a's companions prior to his enlightenment, 

llattained the knowledge that everything. that is sub,ject to 

o~igination.is also subject to cessation, 1115 and thereafter 

became the first member of the samgh@. He did so by receiving 

the uabbaj ja, the ceremony of leaving the world, and the' "-----
~sampada, the cere:w.ony of ordination. In this aceount, 

which prob::'l.bly ref:tcts the earliest procedure, the J~abbaj ja 

'consisted of a simple declaration of intent to leave the world 

and lIenter the homeless state,lU while the upasamnada consisted - .. 

12sukumar Dutt, Buddhist }'Ionks, p. 56 refers to the 
uhra s es II S::iflgha 0 f Sa va t thPand II Sangha 0 f Je ta vana II among 
others to substantiate this. 

13I bid., pp. 57 and 103. 

i4E• J. Thom.as, The Life of Buddha as Legend and 
. History, 3rd edi tion, 1949-, -p:-SS:-Seeatso-T.'"W:-Bhys Davids 
trans., Dialogues of the :Buddha, part II, Sacred_ Books of the 
13uddhistS';vol. III,1959-;-(first published 1910), p-.-Ib9f:--r.t.2. 

15 
Thomas, Th~Life~~ud~~~, p. 88. 



of the Buddha saying, \I come, monk (ehi', bhikkhu), well pro

claimed is th~ doctrine; lead a religious life for making a 

complete end of pain.,,16 

Another procedure, also very early, involved the 

pabbaj ja and the upasampada as v'lell. Again, the ~bbaj ja 

involvecl simply the declaration of intention to leave the 

world, but th~ ~as~da ceremony was more involved. Thomas 

suggests that this form of admission ceremony was introduced 

so that bhikkhus already in the samgha could admit new 

. candida tes without referring the,m to 'the Buddha. 17 Once the 

candidate had declared his intention to enter the samgha, his 

hair and beard were shaved, he 'V'ras· dressed in the robe lv-orn 

by bhikkhus, and he was asked .to repeat the three refuges 

three times: "I go to the Enlightened One for refuge, I go to 

the d12aDJ.I];l~ for refuge, I go to the samgha for refuge. ,,is 

This second. procedure was replaced as well. At 

Yinaya I. 56 the 'Buddha tells the bhikkhus that he is 

abolishing the II'ordina tion by going to the three refuges \I and 

----._--
l'6Ibid ., p. 88. See 'also Vinaya I. 43. I"Come, monks,' 

the Lord said, ''V,Tell taught is dha:mma, fare the Brahma-
faring for making an utter end of ill.' So this was these 
venerable ones' ordination." 

18This declaration is found frequently in the texts . 
.. Two occurences are Digh~Ni~aya II. 1.52 and Vi~aya I. 69. 
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replacing it with ordination by a'fo+,mal resolution" The 

samgha should be informed by a bhikkhu that a candidate 

requests mem'bership. This request is to be repeated three 

times, ancL if the saingha accepts it they l'1ill signify this 

,by remaining silent~ This new, procedure is markedly dif-

fe,rent from the first two in that -the corporate body rather 

than one member of, that body must now agree to accept a 

candidate. 

All these procedures taken together later became just 

the first step in an ordination procedure which was far more 

complex.1 9 The second step, or higher ordlnation, began with 

,the candidate begg:ing, for admiss ion' to the samgha. He was 

then examined and asked if he was a member of any of the groups 

excluded from membership in the . 20 samgha. Once it was deter-

mined that he was acceptable for admission the candidate l'1as 

informed of the four great rules of outward austerity which 

he would be expected to follow: 21 his food would have to be 

the morsels he received on his daily begging round; his 

clothing should be wade from rags which he collected or from 

special material aeceptable for bhikkhus' robes; his lodging 

-------------------
19Her~ann Oldenberg, Buddha: .~i~Life_,_Hi~D()ctrine, 

His Order, 1927, pp. 347., 351. 

20 See below. They are described at Vinaya I. 69-93 • 
.. 

2101denberg, op cit., p. 350. 



should be under the trees of theforestj his medicine should 

be made from ,the urine of cattle. Having been told these 

rules of outward austerity he was' informed of the four great 

prohibitions, the parajika rUle~ infringement of which would 

lead to expulsion from the samgha. They were: 22 a'bstinence 

from sexual intercourse, abstinence from stealing, abstinence 

from killing, 'and abstinence from pride. 23. 

Upon joining the samg~a, the bhikkhu renounced all 

wordly possessions. The robe, begging bowl, and other 

. requtsi tes which he received upo'n admi ssion to the saillgha 

were' considered lent to him by the safugha .,24 He was not 

required to make any vows,25 but was .expected to obey the 

rules of the samgha. Infringement of the four ,Parajika rules 

led to ,dismissal from the sailigha, and breaches of other rules 

resulted in a tightening of discipline'. If a bhikkhuwished 

to leave the samgha he was free to do so after declaring his 

------------------------------------
22Vinaya'III. 1-109 is the detailed discussion of 

these ruleg:--The list occurs throughout the, text, for 
example at Vinaya I. 96. 

23As we have already pointed out, this is specifically 
directed against the pride of spiritual, attainment, which. 
means claiming the condition of arahatship before it is 
actually attained. 

241 • B. Horner; trans.~ Book of the Discipline, part I, 
sac!:ed-.E09.ks~f~th_e Buddhists, vol-. X,1949 (first published 
.1938 ), xl vi i • 

25see 1. B. Horner, "l!lonk, Buddhist & Christian," 
HibberLJournal, vol. 39, January 1941, pp. 168-178,. 
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. intention. 26 He left with no obligations to the sarogha, and 

could return to take up the life of a bhikkhu again if he 

Wished to. 

For some people, however, there ·were special restric-

tions put upon their admission to the saillgha, and for others 

admission was impossible. This situation comes to our 

attention first at Vinaya I.tS. The mother and the former 

wife 27 of Yassa approached the Buddha and were given a prog-

ressi ve talk, i.I that is to say, talk 'on giving, talk on moral 

habi t, talk on heaven." At the conclusion of the talk they 

"salf and attainect d~~1J21Ila" and repeated the three-fold refuge. 

Then they were accepted as ""'loman lay-disciples. This' sequence 

of events is noticeably differept from what is usually re

corded in the text. It was customary for the Buddha to 

·invite those who had "seen and attained dhaDJIDa ll to join the 

samgha, . pronouncing the special invi ta tion, "Com.e bhikkhus, 

well preached is d~amm~, fare the Brahma-faring for waking 

an utter end of ill. II The lack o·f· such an invi ta tiol'll in this 

2601denberg, op cit., pp. J5Jf. and 1. B •. Horner, trans., 
Book of the DiscipJJ.ne;·part I, xlvii. 
Hornersays,-"If~here were no initial vows, far less were. 
there any 'final VOi"IS', making a return to life I in the world' 
extremely diffj.cul t, if not impossible. For even after the 
second ordination ceremony, the upasa1.1pada, a bhikkhu. was able, 
if he wished, to 'leave ·the Order,' vibhamati,as is--the Vinaya 
word, and to 'turn back to the 10VlT life -of-the layman,' 
hinayavattati, as is the pitakan expression." 

278he was his "former" wife because he had become a 
bhikkhu anet was therefore no longer bound to' any of his past 
relationships. 



account is obvious. The only circ1Lnistance" ~'lhich sets this 

story apart from others recording s~IDilar "conversions" is 

that the "converts" in this story are W?IDen. It appears 

that women were not allowed to join the samgha even if they 

'had "seen and attained dha:m.ma.-" 
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This is confirmed at.Vinaya II. 253ff. in the story 

qf the insti tution of a safugha for ·bhikkhu~is. :Hahapaje.pa ti 

the Gotamid asked the Buddha t·o allow women to "renounce their 

homes and enter the homeless state. II .1\t first the Buddha 

"refused to allow this, but after fillanda had intervened on 

Nahe.pajapa ti I S part, he declared that women could enter the 

saiilgha if they lived up to eight special conditions,,28 

I"iiahapajapa ti agreed to the conditions and bhiy,.khunis became 

28 The condi tions, briefly, are as follows: l)i A 
bhikkhuni, regardless of her seniority, must pay reV"erence to 
any bhikkhu. 2) A bhikkhuni may not spend the rainy season 
aivay from the supervision of a bhikkhu. 3) Every half month 

'a bhikkhuni must ask the bhikkhu-samgha the date of the 
Uposatha ceremony and the time a t ~lhich the exhortation 1'lill 
be given. 4) After the rainy season the 'bhikkhuni is to be 
examined before bhikkhunis and. bhikkhus wi th respect to ~'lha t 
she has seen, what she has heqrd,and vrhat she has suspected. 
5) A bhikkhuni guilty of a serious offence must be d.isciplined 
by both the bhikkhu and bhikkhunl sarhgha. 6) A novice . 
bhikkhunI must ask for upasampadEi. ini tiation from 'both 
samghas after a two year novi tia te • '7) A bhikkhuni mus t never 
revile a bhikkhu. 8) A bhikkhu may officially admonish a 
bhikkhunl, but a bhikkh~ni may never officially admonish a 
bhikkhu. 
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. 
members of the samgha. But the Buddha was disappointed, and 

told fU1and9:- that if women had not been allowed to enter the 

homeless state, dhamma and discipline would have stood fast 

for a thousand years; but since 1'lOmen had entered_ the home-

less state, dhamma and discipline would stand fast for only 

five hundred years. 

others upon whom special restrictions were placed, were 

those who came to the saillgha a'fter having been members of 

other sects. For them a special four'months probation period 

l'laS legislated. 29 

There were several groups ~o whom admission in the 

samgha was denied. These included those who were seriously 

diseased or deformed,30 those who were under twenty years of 

age,31 those who w'ere in, the service of the king, 32 those who 

29Vinaya I. 69. Oldenberg, 'op cit., p. 347 makes 
reference to -"Chis rule. At Digha Nikl'iya II. 152 there is an 
exception to thi s· rule. The Budd:q.a allow's Subhadda, formerly 
a member of another dham.ma, to be recei,ved into the samgha 
immediately. 

30Vinaya I. 71-73, 90: 

31Vinaya I. 77-78, 93. But at Vinaya I. 79 bjo 'boys 
of less than fifteen years of age are admItted as exceptions, 
because they are ilscarers of crows. 1I 

32Vinaya I. 74. The instance which prompted this 
rule, according to the text, is the desertion of a group of 
;larriors, and their subsequent ordination in the samgha. 
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·were thieves,33 escaped prisoners,3~ debt9rs,3) and slaves,36 

Bhikkhus who ordained any of these people cOIDnlitted a dukkata37 

offence. 

Since the samgha was the bony in which the spiritual 

'quest was organized, it is interesting to notice that some 

members of society w'ere excluded from 1 ts membership, and 

thereby exclud'ed. from the discipline, and nurture which it 

,provided. The stories which accompany these prohibitions on 

membership suggest some reasons for the restrictions. The 

"restrictions placed upon women's'membership in the samgha 

and the exclusion of children from the samgha are based on 

the assumption that women and children do not have the proper 

endurance and determination to'follow the standards of safugha 

life. ,In the story accompanying the prohi bi tion against 

those in the king's service joining the sarogha, there is a 

threa t by some of the kings "who are of no fai th" to har!'D. 

the bhikk:hus who ord,ained the warriors. The prohibi tion may 

well have been introduced to avoid antagonizing the rulers, 

and thus probably reflects an intere'st in self-preservation 
,------.. _-_. 

33v~nay§: I. 74. 

34V~E.aya I. 75. 

35V~~~:L~ I. 76: 

36Vinaya I. 76. 

37'r'.t1.is is a minor category of offel'ices, usually 
translated as "a wrong-doing." The offender was required to 
confess his fault, but no harsh disciplinary action was involved.. 
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rather than a bias against those in .the king's service. The 

prohibi tions ~gainst de'btors, thieves, and escaped. prisoners 

were indirectly prompted by the favour of King Seniya Bimbisara 

of Ivlagadha. He declared that nothing should be done to harm 

30 . 
. the bhikkhus, U and' it seems that this announcement was 

follo1'red by a good number of social miscreants joining the 

saL1gha to avoid their social obligatIons or escape from social 

justice. For those who had been despised and misused in 

society) membership in the samgha would have been a way to 

gain ~espect and honour. In the'Saffianna-Phala Sutta of the 

Digha_Nikaya there is a list of the thirteen advantages of 

jo'ining the samgha, and the first (and lowest in order of 

merit) advantage mentioned is the honour and respect shown a 

member of the samgha. King Ajatasattu is asked how he would 

treat one of his slaves lv-ho left his service and beeame a 

bhikkhu. The king replies that he would treat him -wri th 

.respect and deference, supplying him with his needs and 

begging him to accept lodging nearby. Such a dramatic change 

in status must have provided_ a tremendous incentive for social 

outcastes to join the samgha. The implication of the pro- . 

hibitions is that these people were joining the samgha out of 

selfish reasons, and their improper motivation made them 
--------_. __ ._-------------

.. 38
V' I 75 2;.naya. . 
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ineligible for membership. 39 The saine suggestion i,s :made re-

gaming those' who had diseases, for.in the Vinaya account 

some of these entered the samgha only to receive medical 

help, and left when they vlere cured. 

We conclude that although the earliest ad:mi,ssion 

procedures did not excluo_e any p;ople or group of people from 
... 40 

entering the samgha if they wished to d'o so, subsequent 

prohibitions exoluded those whose presence constitu.ted a 

threat to the samgha (those formerlY.in the service of the 

'king), those who were considered unable to endure the ascetic 

regimen (children), and those whose moti va'tions for .joining 

the samgha were suspect (debtors, slaves, etc.) 

. 39It would not be correct to interpret these examples 
as proof that the Buddha did not wish .to have people leave 
their social responsibilities, for he clearly had no 
objection to this. He himself left his wife and son when 
he entered the "homeless state" and' many of his disciples 
were former householders vIho had left their homes, families 
and occupations to enter the' samgha. vJhat is legislated 
against in these' prohi'bi tions is ~~cceptance of those whose 
motivations for leaving their household and other social 
responsi bili ties are likely to be se.lfish. Nany of those 
prohibited had already broken. one or more of the ten basic 
moral precepts (sIlas) which every bhikkhu was to obey. 
The ten sIlas are:-Abstinence from i) killing 2) stealing, 
3) impurity-rn lying 5) intoxicants 6) eating at forbidden 
times 7) dancing, music, theatres 8) garlands, perfumes, 
ornaments 9) hi.gh or large beds 10) accepting gold or 
silver. Eliot, op cit!, p. 244·, n.l. They are listed at 
Vi~ay~ I. 83-84.------

• 40Here the one exception is women, and, as we have 
already said, this was resolved with the establishment of the 
bhikkhuni-samgha. 



Nembership in the saingha was quite clearly the prefer-

red path .to 'arahatship in the canon. 

FUll of hindrances is househo~d life, a pe,th for 
the dust of pc'1.ssion. Free as the. air is the life 
of him who has renounced all worldly things. HovJ" 
difficult it is for the man who, dwells at home to 
live the higher life in all its fullness, in all its 
purity, in all its bright perfection! Let me then 
cut off my hair and beard, let me clothe myself in 
the 0range-coloured robes, . and let me go f04£h from 
the household life into the homeless state. 

But despite the importance of the 'samgha, it was still considered 

possible to become an arahat vlhile still in the household life. 

In the story of Yassa I s mother and his former wife: which we 

~poke of above, it is clear from the phrases used that they 

became arahats upon hear;i..ng the Buddha preach. i\Xld it is 

also clear that they ,,';rere still in the household life when 

they became arahats. Since there i'ras no samgha for women 

a.t th~ time, they becEtme lay-disciples of the Buddha, although 

it is possible that they may have become members of the 

bhikkhunl-samgha after its establishment. In the TI1era-Theri-

g~th~ there are numerous references to those who became 

arahats Etnd joined the samgha afterward. At ~~guttar~ 

Nikaya III. 451 there is a list of" t",re.nty-one lay arahat,s. 42 

41 - 1- 62 Dl~~a _~.~'£~~lf: I. . 

. 42B. C. J ... a1.r, "Nirvana and Buddhi st La,ymen II, BhandEtrkar 
.. Orlental Researcn Insti tute "l\.nnals, Vol. 14, Poona, ----.. ----

1933:--pp-:80.:-S6:----1aw l·ist;-the--nmo.es of these arahats. 
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It is customary in the texts for laymen who become 

arahats to join the samgha immediately aftervTard. 43 To what 

extent this was regarded as necessary in the canonical texts 

is not clear ,but in the post-canonical lVld.linda-pafih8~ it is 

regarded as absolutely essential. 44 Nagasena declares that 

a lay arahat Dust join the samgha on the same day on which 

he attains arahatship, and if he fails to do so he will die. 

The lay s ta te, say"s }lJagas ena, canno t support araha tshi p • Thi s 

passage is puzzling, for it suggests that death comes to the 

lay arahat as a punishrnent. Nowhere else in the texts do we 

find such a suggestion, and in fact, as He noted above, 45 the 

canon regards the arahat as unimpeachable." I'mat is' clear in 

this passage is the insi'stence that the samgha is superior to 

'the household state. 

This emphasis upon the superiority and necessity of 

the homeless state emerges from anot~er illuminating passage 

352: 

And all they, '0 king, who as laymen, living at 
home and in the enjoYIilent of t~e' pleasures of 

43~Vi th the exception of Yassa's m.other and his former 
wife, and this is likely because there, was no bhikkhuni
samgha at the time • .. 

44Hilinda-paflha 264-266. -----"------' 4 . 
5Above, p .. 16. 



of sense, realize in, themselves tne condi ti,on 
of Peace, the Supreme Good, Nirvana,--all they 
had i"n former births accomp1-ished"their training, 
laid the foundation, in the practice of the 
thirteen vows, had purified their walk and 
conduct by means of them; and s'o now, even as 
laymen, living a t horne and in the emj oymen t 
of the 'pleasures of sense, do they realize in 
themselves the condition of Peace, the Supreme 
Good, Nirv8.:t;la. ' 

t~Jhat this passage'means is that if a man ,cStchieves arahatship 

as'a layman, it is only because in some past life he was a 

bhikkhu. Thus the way to arahatship must pass through the 

.samgha at some time, even if it ,is in a previous life. 

'Two major purposes of the sarllgha e,merge from these 

considerations. rrhe samgha is intended first as a community 

which 1';ill, by its teaching and. discipline, prepare the one 

who has renounced tbe household state for arahatship. In the 

canon there is a distinct emphasis tha·t the samgha is the 

best context in which one may prepa+e for and ultimately 

achieve arahatship, but there is no claim that arahatship is 

unattainable outside the samgha; But the importance of the 

samgha appears to have increased by ·the time of the 

lifilindauafiha, for as we have seen, that text declares that 

arahatship cannot be attained "l'li thout some time spent in the 

samgha. This amounts to a denial of the possi'bili ty of 

arahatship for those who are "pure laymen"; that is, those 

~ho have never been bhikkhus in any of their lives. 

rrhe other purpose of the samgha is ·to be a community 

for those who have already become arahats. All the texts seem 



to agree with the l'lIllindapailha that the householder's life 

is .too w~ak to support the arahat,46 alti1.ough none of the 

canonical texts go so far as to declare that the la.y arahat 
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will die if he does not enter the safugha. The samgha is the 

community in whieh the arahat can live out his life, free of 

the cares and obligations of household life, free t,o hear 

and rejoice at the teaching of dhamma. 

46 °1° d ~Iill In a panna 



CONCLUSION 

We have' seen that the term 'arahat,' which is used 

in the pali canon to represent the person "in whom all 

intellectual a,nd ethical qualities are brop.ght to perfection", 

is not a uniquely Buddhist term, but that its use may be 

,traced back to the ag V~da. It is only in the canon, 

however, that the arahat is'the spiritual ideal for all men. 

We have noted as well, that in canonical literature any 

person, regardless of caste or occupation, may becom.e an 

arahat. Social status is considered' neither an asset nor a 

deterr.ent for arahatship. Finally, we have observed that 

,while the texts regard membership in the samgha as a highly 

important step on the way to arahatship, none of- the canonical 

'texts preclude the laity from arahatshi'p. As a general 

conclusion then, we are abl'e to say that in the Pall canor;J. 

social affiliation and the attainment of arahatship are not 

related. 

It is clear tha~ the separation-of caste affiliation 

and spiritual achievem.ent did not create serious social 

,difficulties for the Buddhists during the early years of the 

tradition. 'lhose who left the household life for the home

less state were highly regarded, and indications are that 

there was no status loss for ev~ri the khattiya and brahm.ana 

67 
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who became bhikkhus. Those who chose' to leave the samgha 

were free to do so~ and there is no indication that they, 

were rejected by society when they returned to it. There is 

no evidence that those who returned were treated as outcastes; 

all indications are that they retu,rned to the same social 

affiliation which they had prior to 'their entry into the 

samgha. The lay adherents, of course, retained their social 

affiliation while they supported the bhikkhus, and their 

status was not affected by their identification ~rith the 

Buddhist dhamma. 

Social tensions are evident though, but these tensions 

are between the samgha and the laity:. The root of these 

tensions is to be found within the definition of the arahat. 

1<Ie have drawn attention on more than one occasion to the 

canonical emphasis that the arahat is the intellectually and 
-

'ethically perfected man. Separation'of the two constituents 

of this ideal can lead to two quite different conceptions of 

the arahat. An over-emphasis on intellectual perfection can 

lead to an over-estimation of the importance of doctrine in 

attaining arahatship. An over-emphasis on ethical perfection 

can lead to an over-estimation of the importance of discipline 

in attaining arahatship. 

The formulae which are used to describe how the 

Buddha's early followers 'became arahats, qUite clearly 

emphasize the importance of understanding doctrine. The 



arahats are said to'have "seen and attained dhamma,," Since 

nearly all of these first arahats attained arahatshipbefore 

there was any samgha, it is 'obvious why the texts do not 

praise their adherence to discipline. But this glaring lack 

of emphasis upon discipline must have proved diffieult for 

the bhikkhus who had a considerable .stake in legitimating 

the existence 'of the samgha. If laymen could achieve the 

spiritual perfection which the bhikkhus sought, and if the 

'laymen could do this wi thout the ~egimen of the saIiLgha, then 

King !111inda' s question, "whB: t is the distinction l)etween the, 

layman and the recluse?"l be~ame a pressing one. 'llhe answer 

of the samgha is f?und either implicitly or explicitly in 

nearly every account in the canon. 'The answer is that the 

things which hinder a man's comprehension of dh~, are mostly 

'moral impurities, "fetters" which bind a person to the cycle 

,of rebirth. The best way to destroy. these "fett-ers" is to 

leave the household life and enter the samgha with its 

regimen calculated to destroy the '~etters". This' emphasis 

1s recurrent in the ca.non, and the Scriptures were, after all, 

compiled and transmitted by the samgha. '!he emphasis upon 

moral purification,eventually became so powerful that 
.,' 

1Jagasena could tell King lYlilinda2that no one could become an 

lIUlindapafL.~a 242-245. ----------

2iC 1" d "h 3<2 1'11 In apan a ./ • 



arahat who had not in one of his lives been a 'bhik}(hu. , 

'!his elevation of the safugha and of discipline 

contri'buted to the denigration .of the laity and dhamma. 

Historically this is illustrated best by the growth of 

monasteries, the symbols of a,more independent and self

sufficient .samgha. intent upon personal purification. The 

reaction against this is Hahay'Ema with its celebration of 

dhamma. 
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